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ie. 0., produced a new ac ug. 22. foc ‘alvin : ead ee iacheey #5 ere Sais ae iy ry ary Badigon which is pretty good The Barrison at Waukegan, Il, has oF ‘s Cetin, aeueeer of eS gab western Bureau : is ¢ iattter it gets started: Some pruning in <ept open all summer. Os ee ai ere ae eee cued) i ae tm he early “ oat ‘Ould: help. The date of the opening of the Rex West Madison street house which is at- S | wis MAME ce hase Hatle , yines oa cans, ani iba ex Weakalaiieh aaa aane Teas | WIM. MORRIS, Inc. ag s@ihich isiunsuited for the time they mined. ty apiece, eae Oo. Mh! RORY: Ju -wHT Hooke the ReareRtle J. C. MATTHEWS, Western Rep. Bia, j 
i i ue ee oOee figcact arc, -  iikee, opelied pith VaNCeviaR ania? Cthose oncte™ Hobbes ainy Onieasoreanim 167 Dearborn Street CHICAGO we Hh |B 

4 Kelly & Davis, a colored act, scored week. ‘The Family, in Lafayette, Ind, Star ang the; Academy: the. cummins, sen: Phones Randolph 3301-2-3 $235) : it of the evening and were will open Aug. 29.| The remainder of son e was out ¢ e Ashland the- ae " ci eaters hit of the evening eS ne the lone: iat of HonMes  ienuae by E. ater Tuesday night looking over acts Booking more first class Theatres in sat te heme vee for. the remaind C. Hayman will open on Sept. 5 which may get his time, the | Middle cheat, then ALL “OTHER Raha) am f tia rege “The The Lyric theater at Oelwein, Iowa, The Century theater did not do very NCIES NN ED. Are we book- ay Be ANG Thee Bisse oe ees TF? opens its season August 20. big business in June, but the attend- | tm@ your Theatre? If aot, why not? aeG ie iwi ugel & "aylor presented an acrobatic The Mabel theater in Chicago which ance began io De UP after the Hourth Write us. aa Ae 
no : i A IGne Gn SI formerly played vaudeville, is now play- of July, and August business has been Sp ie Ne “4 eae ee get along on small former i haying opened this weel “Te very good ee bee , ee Lae ee 

8 US eco: fe cinem 2 colored act Fens, jevacked houses early’ in’ the performance arranged for the Kiehts CHICAGO NEWSPAPERS’ ATTITUDE cia wie ees stake charmer as a fea- lighted packed houses earls Templar at Medina Temple on Thursday TOWARD THE PRESS AGENTS ‘ah ge eee, sedvantage following Princess Regina reopens on the Asso- of this week, when favorite artists en- Percy Hammond, dramatic critic of She 4a tiie teiane makes a pretty’ ap- ciation time at Chillicothe, INL, August tertained, | O’Clare is a Master Mason thi Chicago Tribune, practically admits seats fl 2 akes a vie 5, and after a few weeks, goes on to and has also been prominent in the that the Tribune “scans microscopically hh mpearance, She sings and dances. Co ane atte He lon Sepembert a1, “dongs sine Ohicngo Ane vast week. the stories of the press agent, and then, eeacw | Penick manne ave, 2 novelty singing act thi, (ii at. the Ashland theater now The Rice Brothers returned to Chicago nine times out of ten, throws them eae os 8 Peo tein ee mall time. is: Clever Conkey, Pearse. & Masoy, this week after filling several engage- away.” He states that such stories are fel (mj -in addition to the $148 at the box is: TUmar and LeClair & Samp: ments out of town, not based on facts in many cases, and era Wayne LeMar iP: _—A fice ‘these people were present: J. ( ase Murray Blee and Alfred C. Jundt will thinks that statements followed by de- had : — i fatthews, C. S. Hatch, A. E. Meyers, The bill at the Bush Temple now 1s: open “The Neutral Booking Association nials are of little value to either pro- Sage sve ¢ tommy Burchill, Walter De Oria, ‘Tom Marvelous McIntosh and Muriel Vincent. of America,” offices in the Kedzie build- ducer or reader. It is this careful scrut- jai ih : wet @rantford, Norman Friedenwald, and Al Walter De Oria is displaying a ing, on August 15. The new office will iny of press agent stories that makes an iw 
Veldner. Masonic emblem presented to him, along be Suite 401-402-403, at 120-122 Randolph the Tribune announcements of value. $f) Hl of ——$—__ with other agents, by Ed. W. Rowland. street. Blee is now with the Chicago 0. L. Hall, dramatic critic of the Chi- se aee 5 1 @EREVETT OPE EPT. rhe Colonial, a new house at Marshall- office of William Morris, and Jundt is cago Journal, is also very careful about euead F ee ie EASON ae A t 13 and plays late of t Sells-Floto show theater announcements, and while con: i a, D r owa, opens August 13 a ays late of the Sells-Floto show. sater & ements, an 1 - ii 

| The Trev: res i Pans . h Side, tow to ard 80 Gent prises, that gpen- Edith Haney is at the West End Park ducting his department in a different Bisa Oa Me oa eer’ on the South Side, oJ ill will include Knight & Deyer'and ‘in New Orleans, after spending séveral way from that of The Tribune, has the 43h hiea; i eason ing bill will inclu y p 5 1 Mare cree fovea season Ek & Mack. weeks at her home in Kansas City. One confidence of the theatrical reading pub- i af Ritoeaee ioc oember 5, Labor Day; Mine Faust Gardens at Peoria, Ill, are critic says she “has proven to be ail that lic to an equally high degree. Hall ek i . a renovating eters are now engage laying attractions booked by the Asso- the advnace notices promised,” and this keeps better track of amusement af- ote tno Grove bation , is saying a great deal. “She is a charm- fairs than the Tribune theatrical edi- ey 3 Mincator erera!s, OWeT by, the Grov Pat Casey had not arrived from New ing bit of femininity,” goes on the tors, as The Journal has a department a1 | Wl revert | onipany, of witek Ross — York on Wednesday. He may arrive writer, “possessing a magnetic stage published every day. The recent re- ge 
Aen ees WW Quinn secre |= Tork om ino week. presence, and never fails to bring forth turn of O, L. Hall from his vacation aan aNeinene Manager, and W. L. Rupert atthe laying out of routes began in a round of applause. Her songs in dia- was plain’ enough to readers of the ' aia iS Manager and _ treasurer. sarnest Wednesday and a number of lect are well rendered, in good voice Journal had his name not appeared at f Piece act pre a euccville: offering an’ earnest Ween eat DY. and in pleasing manner.” the top of his contributions. a | fqisht-act bill each week. acts were mi : 
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! eneral Manager for Morris, Did Not Think So in Case of Happenings Among the Actor Folk that Throng th red : 

; Adelaide, With “The Barnyard Romeo.” White W: —_ ay gis 3008 yeasts 5 

ty What does the term “billing” i oe ee 
2 s the term “billing” mean? viewed, said th i Y 

j { _ Does it simply cover the sig see : ed, Said that. he would think a _ New York, Aug. 10.J—Busy week, in i i yh be 

| in front of a theater, the 2 Sign boards contract for “billing” did’ not neces- fact, busy eee around” Everyone “DC lioe meee a ae 

d } mintinaa) the pokters displaces anaiine Lome is ude newspaper advertising. you meet has two or three offers under Dollar Princess” company, playing the >= 

AY At ct RREe displays, the posters displayed, and the | ‘Tom Brantford, whose long experi, cover and don't know, which, one, to, ac- part created here by EB. J. Connoly, Hey 

Se the newspaper advertising ? ence as @ player, and as a manager of cept. There are certainly a lot of shoe: opens September 19, in News poe © 

Daa Hoteta gona’ on wien (AaRIAide: acts, e es I (Speak as an au- strding managers taking out “troupes.” Harry Armstr shi ae 

AS Fee ee eee eee ee a ene ee a ne these seouid-be aecaeers ane load of "Klucks® ‘here, foun Bey 

i at greed when “The Barnyard Romeo” first wspaper advertising. Po nsit of these would-be managers are shows. Bill Flack told me Hm oe ‘i 

1 ai ie arrived in Chicago. pene motne. Which wall bpapr meer ie promising the actor most any kind of him two girls to ‘Aberdeen oR . : 

1 aaa The newspaper ads, or a par e terest to artists generally is that it 4 salary he asks. They are taki season. Flack ask ee 

‘ part of them, 
ng Black asked th 

rh ead eas had Stella Mayhew’s name in faces te well, Ww hen signing contracts, to have chances on it coming in, If it does not sing or dance; the Pee 5 they iF 

ae el ity Pope men Adelaide's, and Adelaide and  v« ores ¢, Den ee ee eee ee eyo in, it is an even money bet they Sake“ thenlowhe titan cae eee 

eat eae Hi ohnny Hughes refuses to appear at the and insistence on’ simply “billing,” will come to the actor and make him They said “Army” tol | det 

4 aa s on’ the insert Stand for a cut, if he refuses he sa Army” tld rr, 

is | end etten ON taetacdigs i and ff Sou do fiat alle ofiet fans, ana “View ners mem ES 
eee he preparation of a newspa ~ jobs are gone Peta ave i an bn Scenery. Blake sent) ngs 

ties NEWSPAPER “ADS” ARE Pere Le tee rener neti. iSidaio of" tho season, Ones canta, f Lumineempuiaes ; 
ai ies PART OF THE “BILLING” in vaudeville. Generally the display say, think wisely and look mel eters Cheridah Simpson is considering an/i: i” 

i ies By Tom Brantford ee TATA Ge. OF eres made after you plunge. : pee on Jatse Hosenthal for the 2 Bs 

ii Wak: “Billing means wet z consideration of drawing powers oe arce, ‘Theresa, 1 

Yh sec Bie means muchsto the art, | andvouusting cgntracts, “ie advertise: senteo"aiantneg7 e* One So0d term ae- Fenn, NSS Net feclded yet ut Ea). fe 
ae ey players are more sensitive. It TT hbaGy Maite OE Ae ~ Col. John MacCauley, of Louisville, she wall be with te 3 

ie ea . is the billing that giv é a cago Tribune of Aug. 10 had xy. is a conste 05 Louisville, i. I 

Fee! [ete niling that ives. tne act | Sena'Maview's name more prominantiy ive Sucwe°heret Cou Foth hie "us eet, ZROw™n, i, in Sou A 
1 1g 4 4 | inne an artist has Deen head= Pence: On Scare pe eee Louisville theater almost booked up for Bee oe Ce Cincinnati. Th fe 

Wa aes Bh ills on the big time and ‘pedi nenalinets L168 eg) gereniie Me oT ee gusiness was bad. sud pers 

i i a ine phoininenpe Pana 2 eee It can readily be Putieved: that Ade- a Eileen Kearney, late society bud of cause of the closing ich a= tl 

WPL Ee | Hi geueainiale brings 40 tas cilnd laide expected to have the honors di- Seattle, is to have a real honest good- Chas. Mason, formerly of Mason Be # 

Ne i 4 beh tae aiasaeces and pee he a vided in the newspaper “ads” as well UeSS part the coming season with one Mason, is now rehearsing with @ “Burly| fir 

Tae i if Seation that the act must. be Pere Soe prominent. iy Spite Sree OE ak eee BmGL ee the wert Werte FS 

i ie falling off as a drawing cat : ROY showmen to the re, than good in the “Girl in the  jay-offs 2a—forty weeks sf 

Ah asia i awing card or contrary. Taxi,’ which had a long run in Chi- lay-offs, p 

fi a ey Bee eit eoe nore eae a Boston. After Miss Kear- George Evans, he from Streator, i, pe: 

aE ieee tofore granted it. _ INA CLAIRE'S BIG HIT ney's contract with Mr. Woods expires, and known as “Honey Boys" is Genie Ae 

HE AY Sasi “If I had the luck to be head- sept teh caterer antcalaene musleal review. Watch her grow. iis two or three thinee willl pp i 
"hae th lined on big ti : Nae away with several of the musical shows Spas c . is two or three things which wil By Oe & 

ny I i ih, Ht Buy expect to Ae Peo Aa produced in Chicago recently. liza- ,, cert Leslie, Chief of Slang, is now re- a revelation in minstrel Dante ts 

Uy ata paper advertising “as well asin | prover ‘the fit of “Madame Shermy," at BAP: Govt ip me aaly Caer Sinise tn mont xian ag i 

PEST a expect my name first in ee the Colonial, Ina Claire appears to be ‘the bunch. TI can imagine the fun Bert Friday last he siened a cea ie 

fig \ Mh i Iimminary “announcements. on ‘the Most-talked | of, feature of | “Jumping will have with that entire English com- “Jack” last he signed 3 ae 

OE aD diate program, to have the most promi- dupiter ab the Cory ie iy eens ‘ the year Mr. Thies will : i 

i is r t veila McIntire are’ the stars of “T Tob ; ; e year Mr, Thies wil Ts 

tt MAT nence in the newspaper al S fe 5 a a ne y iyons visited Ha rstein’ with Es " 

i I i: ments and on 1ewspaper announc- Girl of My Dreams” at the Tilinots, and roof the other night and Becacie een with one of nie numer a 

Be eee ow cards. tes cr pene ‘o with erested in the electrical-milking-of- vi 1 “Li the) F 

i} I Waa “Tf I divided headline honors tt the aiegtela The Girl in the Kimona” cows. exhibit. aby ones imal a oe Sirical: work ‘put will “also Be eeu =D 

WW BPNR Gant with another act, I should expect at th eee B on milk since last November. Toby also manager for him in all future fistic en 

if Ban i Peiside thonc, U would contataly |, ina Claire’s success at the Cort, where Says a camel can go nine days with counters. I said 1 van) 

if BRR eat ee Y ertainls Jumping Jupiter” is now playing, is a. drink— ithout counters, 1 said last 7. T 
i ql ie : expect my name in the newspapers AOL pHneH ewe Ldbeiic peers -waOTone Bi carin but not the one he rode in my fighting and here is proof of it, fom) | 

Ue PR Pie é a type as that of the Sinaeierecoent Pree ae 2 he beat out about five other well know! ° 

it Hey i Bec ctteirie le (none event tb spnine cinco! Neto chow stie (carie sreanie Salley, Sherof the limbs, £0e8 managers who were all angling 0p Johit) 

Hat tag) OSE REA tne event that my | SBeMaRameN GF fhe Mica ogiane TAU JeEK, Magn, New Rents Saailey "'owine’s zarie motel sale ES 
{ie if At Se eee ee ee Tarn to out, unknown to the, musical comedy’ “Burly Q." They have a great looking - Dowling’s Tiyric Hotel sl aiaagagmege Tien 

i) eta eeecinliy duvided $ Oe ie rea ee Crane Gone rasp Buen aed ONG LOr te te ee out “vaudevillers.” AF Bi: 

1 Pig heh) ‘he cess in whigh Gua Bien Gad manseers sud aublic at once wok! known as dade Maeere holiewing | be wante could book any Hingaes Aas ix 

Te Reais one Maes ee eee eae eee her into the mystic circle of artists who Girls Jac! Mason’s Rollicking he wanted there at any time during ee: 

‘eR San! Cenoat Vin. Bhomitah. london are really truly favorites. At the open- ake day or night. Joe Dowling—he Of Me fie i... + 

ie a cae ae Will be recalled. Elen had a_con- ing performance Miss Claire imitated ; ‘ance, the ex-Show Worlder, is Pink hair—is the main sql | 
Ft on Will Deirecalled. | Wen had & con- Hlizabeth “Murray and Harry Lauder, OW connected with Phil, Mindill, “the the place, and things are 7UReS eee: 

bh age peace tele starred eeceae oe. put beginning next week she will add @@neral press agent. Mark says he is ee ere pe 

i ea EAihand Hisiat the bottew.-though an imitation of Vesta Victoria and later 0in& well and wants to be remembered For Sale: A good route over thes Ba: 

Hi Panes in’ big type. He did not appear during the run (if the show is not hur-  *° everybody. United time, also one small route ove: B)..... . 

dP a saat The management brought suit and ried off to New York) she will imitate Pred Hornby has returned from Lan- {2,q,Morris, time, Mauss ae 

bt (bai 3 Elen won the case.” FRE EMO stars who meet with caster, Pa., whither he went to stage Yeu = tie ‘po 

Lp meaner b success here. manage the A r i starts te 

i i ti i a i —_— ——$—$————___—___ Comic Opera Companys uteed cen thee nemeele for teronee a Jo is 

f eae gee opening performance at the American Hurrying Lyda Theater. Worked four weeks and had one week's Jack” accompanys the charming Kathy \fe < 

Li igaagel Music Hall. ‘Work on the Lyda theater, George H. poard peld. All trunks still in Lan- 13m oy rehearsals and usually has @ 10 Bi wis 

Ee est Adelaide's contract js said to have ‘Hines’ new $40,000 playhouse at the mice Fred goes with one of the to say as to directing things, Don't fy ex: 

PEt ater called for her name to be equally as Corner of 48th. and Lake avenue, is ‘!ubert shows the coming season. know who young Jack is?—Ask Jake\"Bike. 

i} Wav eace prominent as that of Stella Mayhew progressin& rapidly. L. Bland, of the George Lask, who was the stage direc- Rosenthal. a 

dataset A ene 3 Tmperial Decorating Company, 96 Fifth tor of the old'Tivoli, Frisco, for years Cliff Gorden says, in his monologud, | 

i Mae aes att Baward L. Bloom, general manager *Yenue. is giving personal attention to expects to return there next year, when that meat is going so high that it Be 's 

4 oR eh for William Mosris, was here at the . his firm's part of the construction work. the new Tivoli opens. This year George soon take the place of money. Inst e: 

CED amar sit te amen nat jin his contention mhe opening mlcht at the Lvda promises fe front for one of the big shows of going to the bank to deposit moneys. Bi: . 

MEE ie ae illing” did not include newspaper o be a sala event and manager Hines aving New York, ry you will slip the cashier a sirloin steak. B® ru. 

i “i 4 AB advertising. ee arante reservations for over 250 Johnny McVeigh is going to be starred Which is equivalent to a thousand dol. r 

ts i ineded » Some argument advanced reached srominent manarers. agents. and pro- the coming season in George Cohan’: lars, and if you want change for it hd. ¥ 

ae tit et Adelaide's artistic heart, for she is fessionals in Chicazo who will assist “Governor's Son” company. Re Cohan's will’ give it to you in chops and sal .—% ; 

ae again in “the ‘pill’ and proving @ very in launching this new theatrical project. rehearsing. Go to it, Kid. 3 sages. His stuff about the future livg..f 

Epa dak) Bee ee the canoes : ee a Al Shean is the busy little teliow ree peeeter this Gee also very B00cp. po 

( ages ee ee sane he announcements in Dean Cameron, formerly advertising hearsing his “Girl from Sahel Te Vehist However, this is enough for the embi is 

Pea ade front of the house and the posters.” agent of the, Chicago opera house vil opens tn the cnatern “Burly, @” wheat Gordons, to rememhel | aaa doing ge © 

ACR ea abate decided S.A. Bristow, attorney for Wil- manage, the Academy itecomite season “This ought to make a great entertain: . Soqeens, Old acta, wale to im and AS 

| Feats R. M. Harvey, general agent of th ge eT ee Gereron ae avert oo | SC wilsend yout a ae 

mee ne wen: y, general a ne jou, will succeed Cameron as advertising | Frank Fogarty, tt in mi Mari is dof 
14 fagenbeck-Wall s i s eS; poe , P y, the Dublin minstrel, farie Clark has a new song that is 4p. 

oe Tin 
Sunday’s Examiner, Good chance for Comes My May.” | Simmie, WiajlGgs B 5 by 

i nin aN 
some of the borrow: vr yri headfn p= 

i Megat 
> ers to cop. wrote the lyric out of his own heal z 

Hi SMa REPORTS ON ACTS NO W IN CHICAGO “Stephen J. Harvey, of Pensacola, Fla, and George Silver, tickled out the muy pi: 

AR Pe ae ae 
is. in our city, Steve is well known as 1¢:,,, Marie, says, 7 dons Wiig plowp: fe -: 

ee eer : an aniateur actor in hic Coenen Tews about a thing before 1 dei saat 

HE PeBiae (B. B. Meredith News Service) Ashikiwa Japs—On third at the Ked- He is also a member of the Lambs wh; it'from me this is some SOME. Fe 

‘i oh hi? Alphas, Five—Hoop manipulators, oc- ie the first, half of the week with an as kept the members i 1 ha: 

Y i 

n good humor Claude Robinson, the genial treasur 

Hy maa hs cupyine ‘third place at the Mejestic. acrobatic offering which is very good. by his Scotch and other good stories. of the New "Amsterdam theater, is a Tey By, 

Hi: ape a a Eugene Adams does some new tricks Lavigne Sisters—Opened the show at Sesides all this, he is cashier of a bank ular suburbanite. Every night you CA. Bp... 

| wae Se eee en ether mien manipulate. the, Ashland the fret halt ‘of ‘thie week in Pensacola. see him hustling to the Grand enti) 

Ot aa) ee eae cas of cuemcciswncs. haere well received. __ Harry Kelley, of Kansas City, is here Station to get his little traim for his’ Be. 

"7 ‘abe 8 but his comedy is poor. Two women, anaes Pio comedy ee Ne Pine ae Lao si popnyenion at little out-of-town home and his were: 

J ‘ i i eee ions arth, thecadt heer which) closed the show at the Kedzie ed ee Harry has four songs written and baby. Claude is very popular with ‘B.) 

i AA i on the stage and arrange the hoor ad ey irst half of the week and was liber- me Bert Williams which he will set to Managers and patrons, in fact, with al" h =" 

ie € Bee arrang ps and ally applauded. music, They will be bears—watch them. with whom he comes in contact He nh 

ahs occasionally help in the act. Martinez & Lynn—Opencd the show at Daniel V. Arthur has signed a con. % former Louisville boy. 1 
he Kedz re jon § ¢ g ‘ / 

i] urDolee Sisters, Three—On fourth at the Witn!a musical first half of the week tract to star Graco Von Studdiford the ost: _ Jack’ Clayton, BOGS Savard Ba 

i Be ee eee eee ATeEt OF ‘Nip and Tuck—Opening the show at Wolf Soper. and. Maris Ganil rider pen Gi Bo al 

songs, y the smallest o 5 Majestic wi . ee 65 r Marie Cahi a others. Wi i write me, cart: Pi . 

H ig the three, are the most enjoyed. the Majestic with an acrobatic offering his managerial wing, so it looks as if Show World they trermili Tite finmensy Be: 

] ' : Fiddler & Shelton—On fourth at the nich Degree ee Glee creceh) closings ao he would have a busy time. ; here and only three cents @ glass he: 

LL He hah Kedzie the first half of the week with the Ashland the first half of this week, he 

Ny a Oslored act which %s different from This singing comedienne s Aone of Bk 
1 s singing » scored one of ORPHEUM-’ “ , 

‘h ee ie prota iee nite of the bill. PASON Ie Los ANGELES eke. BS ROM WISCO3 sme |’ 

] ordon, Cecil & Co.—A girl whose freee rado—On second at the Ked- is season's s o| Po 

| oe ee tat ant teemuch in ze the first, half of the: week with a Los: Angeles, Calsee oe connie: ania bone second starrer emda} Bt 

j second place at the Century for the first. Comedy, ofering which pleased. erable interest is being manifested in all, Bronce Mahara f* 

| half of the week. Maen ‘Midgets—On eighth at the _ the outcome of the Orpheum-Pantages See orister tee Eran at sti . 

Ht ; i ei ceommond, Holen—ortered, a Birnie. Majer with an act which scores on its ee ‘Alexander Pantages Bay, Wis., on July ut ‘The compal 

| | ; “straight. singing and illustrated Tie. stawall a s now in the city and is rushing work at present playing in northern 

\) songs in Mengnd) placa cat the Ashiand show at the Papa eat Aeetie ue on his new theater which he is building Sim and goes on the Minnesota 

ye the first halt of the week and was well the week and pleased. po, alongside the Orpheum's new Fange next Wee <n” and his 
fs : i Vincent, Muriel—Reti nome. Mr. Pantages is having & Mr. Bruno is playing “Bul ah 

fl Houston & Kirby—Singers and dancers Ashland bill after th eured cetornance struction race with t & & con- support includes Hamund Garroll en) 
who please in second place at the Majes- Monday night owi ‘ t a pesrormance He expects t hi ne latter house. yyiNl, Elfie Corbin, Della Mahara, Verh ge 

} tic and measure up to the standard of Oe ete ving to much: singing xpects to open his theater early in Mahara, Frederic Herz Rivers)" Bs 

1 leasu 9 the s eram 4 ‘ September and i fare in Mahara, Frederic Herzog, David | 

re ma Be re aes an Chal oo beeen and her voice being affected r er and if this is done he wili Ray Robi Mr] Bes 
‘spots oa resent nee: ; i Raymond Robie and Dick Masse Mt) (BS 

| illness. probably win the race by a good margin. Mahara is in advance. 
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Bi 

ici The Orpheum theater at Cincinnati V A U D E V F L LE N 0 I E S VARIE Y aati 
: ilgl opens on Labor Day. ane 

Wi" The new Juneau theater in Milwaukee Provol, the whistling ventriloquist, Charles Burkell manager of the wee 
“4 will open on Sept. 1. goes to New York next week. American theater at Davenport, Iowa, 1515 re rm 

bey i The Walker Opera House at Winni E. P. Churchill arrived in Chicago last arrived in Chicago this week, after a LE AVENU E vats 
vp et appeg opens on Aug. 22. Friday, having motored from New York. ° be the Pee ce ie ig, in con: a toh 

és erica sic t rcols - a abel 8 ny bick ee sultation with J. C. Matthews regard- AEH 

ifayahe American Music Hall’ at Omahs, Arcola & Co. returned, to, Chicage ing ‘next Season's bookings. "” | | | INDIANAPOLIS, - - INDIANA 5 Be 
ij. The American Music Hall at Daven- Ut of town for William Morris guess which one of the Dolce Sisters ‘= ete ae ,, 
gigoort, Iowa, will open on Aug. 29 Mile. Vanity was in Chicago last week is “boss” of the act. If he expresses an —_—————————— eH ¥ § : 

4. The American Music Hall, in Chicago, 1",,few days’ visit. She has signed opinion at random and does not pick Te ie ee 
ifopened last Saturday to big houses. with “The Kissing Girl” for the coming the little one, he loses. It is as easy NOW PLAYING S-C TIME Sat ee 

MOREE Eean Music Hall (formerly °°88°2- as to select “Billee” Methven as “man- ea Tie 

M-he Princess) at St. Louis will open cn Elsie Minet & Co. playing Francis 4ger' of the Methven Sisters’ act. tb ta a 
fot ee goto Owen’s “The Answer,’ opened Sunday During the matinee performance at babeaiey 

: De i it Indianapolis and have ten weeks of the Majestic Monday the easel bearing Anya? a 
re ee eit new house at : Clark Gus Sun's best time. oe titles of verte Victoria's songs tum- ai S | 

street and Wilson avenue in Chicago, Nat Bernard, of Bernard & Orth, was vied down, It happened when she was Shey) Be 
afi ii"optn sone cit Bernard, of Bemnard & orth, was inuine™ tain Lawthin® “ee, Eaetise | (BITS @F EVERYTHING) oa WH The President theater in Chicago ton, Ohio, this week and then goes east *in8er observed that “His Lordship has . Ht RO a 

Weremeumeds. Whe Linden opens the fora four weeks’ yacation before the jumbled down! and went om with her 9 TS ee ea 
ahi ame day. ‘The Julian will open on _ fall season opens. E'S. N aoe ‘ si VET es $5); Hee 

bom ik aifsep. son: SOeHES fs / 3. S,. Muckenfuss, Rosalie Muckenfuss, hit. Manager Fitzgerald wrote to iy tor! Ae Ee 
q Will R. Pearson and Jack J. Joell, of Noble & Brooks, Louise Carver, Ton Sulli Sanat e Geet, Bee 

‘G\ award L. Bloom, general manager Pearson & Joell, have both been ‘married Murray and Fred ’Kressman were among Sullivan & Considine saying he would mabe Ft) 
‘for William Morris, was here for the during the summer and their wives are the members of the vaudeville Colony ee eee eee ey eee ie Hi 

i ‘WD pening ot The Barnyard Romeo” at interested observers of “A Chinese Nug- who saw the opening performance of Se ane vei 4, i 
Oat, Mav foal r ae - Music Hell. sf et” whenever it plays. “Jumping Jupiter’ and were tremen- MR. AND MRS. KUNZ ate ae. 

‘uf’ J. C. Matthews, western representative The William Morris office landed the ously pleased at the success of vaude- Bee Peat Bye 
vig f William Morris, Inc. is nicely located Cora Mickle Hoffer act, “The Way of illians with that musical comedy. eS ee WER 138 J 

n the new offices in the Crilly building the Transgressor,” and ‘it will be seen Es Keough, stage manager of the Ash- Edward and Blanche Kunz, who re- iat iF 
t Chicago, and everything is in readi- at the President theater late this month land theater, makes an announcement cently began work in a new violin and +52) ee tore 

seace Tru, te fomgless for a busy season .. or early in September. ifter the opening pictures at each per- vocal act in vaudeville, are meeting + tt anid ee 
WE There will be fourteen men in the or- Aatthowe' a: Bannon avecsenee formance, stating that the management with great success. The act is at Sioux + aa . 

M & Bannon are reported to t Sioux t 

j#hestra at the American Music Hall, have paid Jack Burnett $1,000 for a etmits gentlemen to remove their coats City now, but spent the first half of the me at fe 
sificago, regularly, this season. During sketch, Henry B. Horton is also think- “uring the hot weather. The “few re. present week at Sioux Falls, 8. D.; be- Sapant ii Ae cetapecter ye “the Barnyard Re, ketch. ,flenry B. Horton is also think marks” always get a hand and many of ginning Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Kune alee el ee 
BEE tictecn nae ine, ot ee ae Teo eeae eag emer ee ee 0h eae 

unt this seme] “The Barnyard Romeo” will probably Marie Thurmond is back in the Karl | The Dohertys pi , Minn., for a week. sie. ae ai) 
this h 3 D 1 M¢ ond is back in the Karl he De S passec roug age Pr 7 $ rmerly direc r 1 F 

Wee ee American Music Hall for Hewitt & Co. act, having completely tt ne DONE ee aC crc ac Cae ms Mr. Kunz was formerly director of ace ie i 
Wt eee Stier which it will tour the recovered from her serious siege with lis week en route to Quincy, Ill, where the orchestra at Kohl & Castle's Majestic oo Hea Oe 
ifegitimate houses, in all probability. It typhoid f per serfoug slege Wart they open next Sunday at pigniond Weater inj\Chicego.” Has 7 wire) Net 21h" ia 

i) tir Bee ean all. probe eee yphoid fever he players are in Chi- Park, for Sullivan & Considine. They on the vaudeville stage for some time oF as i ie 
; rma said to have cost $1,673.70 to bring cago for a three week’s vacation before played a return date at the Colonial at sractically the same act whic Oy vat 

mghe company from New York to Chicago. opening Indie lig? Tat reek Dolenial St 18 Practically Lae SAGs (acs ae meee ie 
ss y a a ndianapolis last week and were a big and her husband are now doing. Petia. td 

i 
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ia Every indication points to a success- ° ei ed ee = ph ee 

ie eawdgal burlesque season. ‘The shows which Early Openings Lead Managers To Be Encouraged.—The , “oiten.& Darrow will be with Whalen 7 ee 
prisss I! ave opened have had uniformly good a 3 ‘ ; & Martell’s “Kentucky Belles.” Taio ee oe 

jqusness for the time of year and the ‘Wheel System Comes in for Praise _Marshall & King will be with the ty Bat ee 

t@aterest manifested in the opening of Golden Crook” company this season, rae fe th 

mace season at those houses which are — Isabelle Mille: vill be ee i Pe i 

ee abelle Miller will be a principal with oA tp ‘ 
§ “pow open leads burlesque managers to By WALLACE PEPPER the Rentz-Santley company this’ season, f ot th 

Egelieve that the season of 1910-1911 will 7) Harry Hedges will be Avance of hal a ei 

tS | gill gene emmepeeyement in tho shows, t© aay Buccaneers” did not have as big “avery word of it! replies the prima | George, Helfrage and Charles, Baker <a 
ws itis far been reported, is marked. Both @ Week at Milwaukee as was expected donna. will have three “turkeys” this season. teat 

Miiecia seam to have determined to im- rom the receipts of the opening days “Well, there is one born every min- ,,E. W. Chipman will be manager of TPs fot) aS A 
Of jove the class of bfferings, ‘The yaude- Ut the patronage was very satisfactory ute,” observed the comedian pocketing The Girls from Happyland” this season. le G Wy 

mule features cneased also indicate 2nd showed a nice profit for both com- the money that he had looked upon as Pete Clark’s “Runaways” will not have at I eae 

tien ie gtiat unusual care is being manifested Pany and house The Lady Bueca- lost. Jack Reid and Ella Reid Gilbert this ‘at ee ae 
:i#ffi the olios of the various shows. neers” opened at the Folly in Chicago Throughout the first part the line Season. : ig B 

mf It is generally agreed ‘among show- Sunday to big matinee and night houses ‘The re’s one born every minute” has Beattie Evans will be one of the prin- a +s 

witijgen that the burlesque magnates have 2nd attendance has been good during been used and this sudden switch from Cipals with “The Knickerbockers” this i ie 

gpen that the burlesque magnates have icnight Templar week, when the attrac- pathos to comedy brings down the house. S*ason : want 
livantage than the tnanagers in any tions on the street are taken into con- The first part closes with this situa- .,George Armstrong will manage Jack Be ah 

er line. There is less real opposi- ‘“ideration tion and this is so great a departure Singer’s “Serenaders” and will appear a ee 
re cone 8 er fufissgue then in other felds Watson Puts One Over in burlesque that it will likely be one nthe olio. ; ; Se Bias 

‘si? Shere there is no practical arrangement Joseph K. Watson has dared depart of the much talked of features of the .,@allagher & Shean’s “Big Banner a ee 
{Bit treatment of matters relating to the from the trodden paths in “The Lady year's progress in that field. Show” opens the season at Long Branch, a i 
tthoners ae Sethe. bute Buccaneers” and the climax of the first N. J., next Tuesday. |Home 

oe mus wows ye Rratea has been “Jo part is both unusual and_ interesting. ; ‘The Buccaneer Show A “Rose Hill Folly Company” is play- Hos eee 

Wictccerul that thors tent teen great The first part shows an actress whose The performance of “The Lady Buc- ing one-night stands in Pennsylvania Hy, ott a ae 

‘Mhal of talk regarding @ copying of the same it is to have rich men as man- canneers” is running much better than and Ohio to fair returns. yt ete z 
34 stems in aicarenn th Pe Acai gers. She inveigles the principal when seen at Milwaukee and it may be Clark's “Runaway Girls” will open 5 ON) be am 

Nagems in melodrama and musical comedian (Watson) into managing her recorded that Strouse & Martin have the Metropolis theater in New York on at eae ae 

Re gonAHe ection: axtet there has been . tour. He has $1,000 when he meets a show which will prove very satis. Saturday night of this week. at he 
eal ~ Sac: sees ir are siping her and by the schemes of burlesque she factory over the circuit and should bring Olly 0 a er ata fg ate) 

+ this | Pove is considered proves that other gets possession of this sum. The fact rich financial returns. It is just the jj, ae a z graces from bar +opit iMel Se 

i ote roonze that burlesque  man- ete BpeecSsmedian has been trimmed kind of show that appeals to burlesque Sunday ni vaudeville, Was srcne the en ee 

ee cumplished a great deal in, at the comedian peturine the action people: it is Well balanced in every clicsme e. ire ume) a ah 
i yay of organization. Bee ee oe tae thas ane *, There 4s nine ete caneers” at the Folly. ae f 

4 Thi s ye oe : of the first part and the audience is way There is no pushing of a single pa ‘ ¥ ike ae 

ct ae Bee ron, except between the totally unprepared for the climax. Wat- artist to the front to the detriment ‘The Eastern wheel shows will not al- Re oa Cb 

. Matbnee Arete ie ati Goce friction 5 son gets the center of the stage and tells of the performance and no single Ways be seen first at the Star & Garter Poo aati 

Measure, there is still some friction in f0","sn Gdopted daughter longs for a feature to stand out to the disparag. this geabon. | Instead the Alhambra will oe 21 
ee at. among the promi- chance in the show business and how he ment of others. Mr. Watson wrote the tie: Want Bide Rote” Tiaae ea ena ih 

, Pee € 1S had disposed 0: is siness < piece and his willingness to let others ne West Side house. PS Tam | ee 

We certain Biome” neon ry regard {) .e"hathetically and discloses ability commended. Helen. Van Buren, the /earsals at the Garden theater in But- a3 ic) i oe 
Pe ond claims anc counter lineS pat ciot beretotore been recognized prima donna of the organization, leads ‘alo this week. Florence Bennett is BAS) Th | 
ate eee made without a foundation vhich had not bereromedian, His story several numbers, is prominent in the sain the prima donna of the organiza- OF rein ae 

js Si aeration Tone se rts Serena i touches the heart of the prima donna. action of the piece, sings nicely and ‘0m sae 
Ge showe there te eran, friction in The love of the comedian for his Wears costumes which will certainly Harry Wise, of the National City Four, an Gb 
ee et eres rie jottcine aj adopted child and his lack of selfigh- create much talk over the circuit. At remained with “The Lady Buccaneers’ ne op 

OM tty oe ittle jealousies anc hess in giving her the opportunity she one point where she participates in a when the quartet was succeeded by the ue ae 
#emances nA really marred the per- ones for impresses the adventuress and comedy scene before leading a number Melrose Comedy Four. The other mem- fa 

SA baer cone eae ae would be foolish to je hands back the money and tells the She skillfully conceals her costume until bers of the quartet returned to Wash- a5 al 
mate ae ne will run smoothly comedian to advise the girl to remain the proper moment,—one of those little ington. ga att 

ges mam@estern Shows Prospering. ot ee back ae ero SuaneeeeT. 1eeeee Gite weak, was with Care Meer ont ay ee 
WieGdmond Hayes in “The Wise Guy in ‘Why do you give me back my ©“ |". ee gins his week, was with “Miss New York, G4 os 
aiciety” opened the season at Racine, money?” asks the comedian. _“The Yankee Doodle Girls” come to Jr.” last season. He saw the perform- Be co 

: .velaS) last Saturday night and is said to Because your story has brought back the Folly next week. | he Been OF.) tae aay ECC nnee eae et a | 
£ iygve had a big house. The show went memories I had long forgotten,” re- a I ee will 2 prima donna pe last peneay, a acon and is said ve = } 

“ail © Milwaukee this week and is doing plies the prima donna. with the “Big Banner Show. ; to have told Joseph K, Watson that he aM § } 
rr eee nang, Oe, CONE ‘Then you. believed it?” asks the Eleanor Gordon will be with the Star was the most finished actor in bur- aie a8 

‘action, Eirouse & Martin's “The — comedian & Garter show the coming season. lesque. ae Hil 

a a aul anal Ce ees ; ee 

330 32 pt8009 Miss Ina Claire is one of the neatest finds of the season."—4 5 Chipcne eee meneame mmm PB peace ee corer 20 eh / 
i oh Mol She made one of the big hits of the performance."—0, L. 1: z Hah. | 

3 nf ‘ec M NG Si aaa) } 

NA CLAIRE ‘0 10 rT \ | ia i" JUPITER” ae ; ; 2 hn 

f Next to Mrs, Ho: et aces Bs ung girl, Ina Claire."—4my 1c 
{ . Hopper the surprise of the evening chanc ing § " y aa 

Pere : : IS WITH IT—IT’S A GOOD SHOW ee #4 Ina Claire and Lillian Shaw are two bright spots on the program."— Watterson R. Rothacker, in a5 
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nr . TRIBUTE TO THE CIRCUS WHY THE . \ ' 
Se 

W B TION TROUBLES 
eA ee | y ~ Ta 
r i oie | 

rp - 

‘|| WITH THEIR HANDS | _»°c w>>= | SOME TENT SHOWS} ee Hy a i He | ieee eee , 

(JE a Gels 
: 

1d i 4 a 1. : Coe Obie Billy Curtis a Shining Example. and dispatch. Both these inventions hoodlums throw rocks at cars and y at 

Far aw tae) Pee ae Poe Seeabagennn I have one man in mind who joinea aVe time and labor, and are direct explosives on the tracks, | They on Ge 
Ha Le gs ec, (be, canvagman 445 ‘circus as canvasmian and aticr | promptings | from | humanity's realm. with whom they are dealing ‘The sttikiP .41- 

| Me ta | od © |they deserve more through all the hardships, I mean Billy here are. two. apie Billy Curtis has ers say they do not throw rocks or @\f. Pet 

Tae ana 7 wee lihan “they get— Curtis, at present superintendent of can- ee al criminal acts. They should take a stey| [My 
Hl et ee Pee linancially and ev- vas with the Sells-Floto shows. 00 ——— are sea ove the ee an j 

hit site: oS ee. ery other way. The Stands an example of what can be ac- | ly talk, but to a many eeu tor law ie > aie 

ACE eceae i Piem as the worst Policy “make good.” I have watched | [THING WORTH KNOWING. true Union man and be other than \s j 

HE a pans eis Raysenes, EI Ina hing un f sastatnen wis obaall ee ey te ed Ve 
(Or eg fa and some in the pro- around the big top guying out for an ae My ssory to the guilty. It y 

+i ae ae i A fession—their broth- @Pproaching storm. He didn’t yell at | ADVANCEMENT IN ALD LINES oth emer yy / 
Fy UT aa By te and sisters-—- his men, but, in giving an instruction, OF LIFE others, to expose ea 

int He td} 4 shun and mistreat used mildly: “Gentlemen, do this, or | 5 destroy life and property, either durin: 

HERG et them. When I was 40 that.” Do you Know Of any Caves = end eine oF in time of All union 

Le Be eae daa with the “white man who is right that does not praise vant the fellows ak franca e = attern after thi) 

wae a tops” working up Billy Curtis? I was press agent of a foere thescats Pes hue ond often cee Brotherhood of Locomotiyg iii aaa 
i 2 | inns snake stories and lion births, I always big tent show Curtis was with for three peat them and strictly adhere to same. Short Notes About People and Things}. - 

ee found peace of mind and genuine comfort Seasons and in all that time he never [t is worth your while. The Keith Stock C og 
RG mares back in the clear about the stake and had a single blow-down; and storms we conte Meith Stock Compa aa: 

iit Res chain wagon. Say, I got more ideas for experienced were fierce. If circus own- Hartman to Be Gorgeous Theater Mich They vee ‘Ss at Battle Creek}. = 

iP Be ae BS use in my line from canvasmen than I ers would permit Curtis and the other Ground is being broken for the Hart- during the Deena a re : 
We ae oe ever did among the rich and prominent. leading boss canvasmen to form the man theater at the corner of State and If a circus came thi 1 

He Re eo If the common sense that comes from policy by which workingmen are hired Third streets, Columbus. The building would lose all its cay aa 

HEE aie the fellow who works on canvas and at and paid and treated there would not be will be 125x187 feet; stage, 45 feet deep, farmers north of h are ater at aie 
Hit PU eal the xuns Gould be massed it would easily the trouble about help that now exists— 96 feet wide; proscenium opening, 38 day, with vores aad bHSee Tae 
Ht AY Apnoea 2 back from the boards the knowledge of hard to get, and hard to keep. ‘They feet, thirty dressing rooms. There will to common labor eee ee 

at Hiarvard, Yale, Cornell or any. other Would not sanction that damnable stunt be 650 seats downstairs and 600 each ducement. to ‘have sen Peete 
WET aie Het temple of learning. What would the exercised by some on the last day of the in balcony and gallery, with three farm until the season clone a ae 

Bt Ab GmeR Girens do without them? And yet this Season—that stunt of lining the ragged gorgeous boxes on each side of the ers’ daughters sing and cay aon bees 
EL Geeta Valuable asset has not been and is not ¢anvasmen up to the last car and then stage. The handi t foyer i gr entert pie ve 
bi Mere) I lelibers x Bo € ig h somes oyer in the graphophone entertainments every even t 

1 nes given Just and due treatment, Liknew deliberately having the train pull out, country will be a feature. There will ing. : 

1) RP tab e tircus that boasted it cleared $50,000 leaving them robbed and penniless. be improved cloak rooms, a w *s 7 ay 
ia GER? @ year on its labor department. "Think EE OG SERRE Ee ee eee ee eee er me ene Wrleht Bis ee 

| bit be t of that! The scheme to dispatch a mis- ——— in conference with a party of Ohio ants’ 

RRS TB sionary into a big city and corral work- ‘NEWEST INVENTION OF CIR CUSDOM. New York capitalists ander. 
Pit Pam eae ingmen for the lot and runs, hire them cently with 2 view oon 
Hd BERR Ce under promise of humane treatment, win [eee pa ee ——————————— cus or tented vaudeville show to trava ir 

4 ELD ee, them by the picture of good beds and [Eee Ret Foe ee oe ee SS eae ee ees an arene from place to place. i is 

i) EP aR ateaa'? good meals, well knowing that all is a asa US aie Sees ee eee er ee nronable to release Nemsimarasam 

ie Bia fee wilful lie, is nearing its end. On the are nS ae Cree Wer AS Steer rete ‘abel St. Clair, while making an asceil$is 

dela new bunch of workingmen come. The Beg oo es ee ee ee PS a sion at the Ripley, Ohio, fair, was i 
yey a Cee eM = dashed : 

2 REG aie contract, with that “if you do not stay re | Hp “ a oe ee ee 2 ashed to the earth with, her. ballog jr 

the fg tiog at two weeks only $1 can be collected” in = 6h ee ooh pe ees BE | and dragged for lalt 
; ase HG aoe One Ay cc upcecie generally eg i ea a ee é a ‘ound unconscious and will probably didi 

1) Pee aaa? by mark, for the great majority can’t ho er ems A aaa ec aie pro she is Mrs. Louif'hr 

| Pie gee write. They are assigned to duty on rag eas v4 x ae et 
ita Pe canvas or with the razorbacks. The <a Bee - | A letter from Oberammergau, Bavarld B= 

\ Pug ees poor devils find the cook-house rotten. | ‘“ Cer EEE | states that the Passion Play crowd 4'P 

uw cate Why, if the rottenness of the cook-house wo ee ean rt mostly American -and. that one woul 

ORS RS ty bills of fare could be dumped into one ieee ~ x e “=e tv an Po ir not be amazed to hear “Yankee Doodle] pt 4 

Peibtney pile it would easily bury the earth’s TO Ra DLS tet a . |. 19 ee ET played at the saluting of the flag. |p 

a garbage dumps and stink to high heaven! Y ccs i Me pee, ae Be Sos coe, Fer _ The uniform license for circuses is hops 's 

‘te ae ‘After the day’s work ends the new ones Re eee ee pnw 02 ae ete. Sy ing agitated. Next year will find ae | i 

aaah ca a are shown their berths in the promised Fn EE oe ae Ne ee | Sites cities in line and most of the circus f° 
eee “palace sleeping car.” This is generally Py Ld Oe es A€. x hg OS Bie ak % hn owners now battline it will have coms—e 

Dy meas a stench to the nostrils of humanity ‘EA Geet Sal) NS eS Pee as ‘ a into the fold. I notice over in Berlig pi 

tH Beg eee and a sore to the eyes of those who can wea | eek 2 sees : See | Germany, a new tax on theaters is @ i‘ 

iB tweaks catch the sight of creeping things like Seay fc BR het ee, ae ee ir mae go into effect soon. The tax is to pe 

{ ce body lice and bedbugs. The circus 4 Pg ete AROS is ete PEN aes Sdn: the form of an impost on tickets, or {Re 

| ep aeas owner who is shy on right treatment to : BRET nk BE TPO Cro) EI Se RE a ae caer ener fixed sum a square meter of space. ).R 

la j (OAM ae his workingmen is standing in his own lea ee a Ollie Young and Miss April have com — 
be ve a0" ait light and paving a way extremely hard ee ee ee ee ee ta eae Ce eS at ee nad pleted their engagement on the Orphen Be 

LY Lge for his successors in the business. When i ee ee circuit and are resting here, Mr. Youm§® 
ae ust I was with the Sells-Floto circus I found SSP SRE PRS a one thi YR ee Ree was formerly a reporter on the Colum Bim 

i; is tee their sleeping cars, all of them, in striet eke Pee Det a ee ¢. . 

, WiAge line with humanity’s rules, and I have e Billy Curtis Windlass Canvas Wago i i g his ability and started Hi... 

oe Oye ieee every reason to believe the same rule daly Eade: for the Gi OV eee eee feasion. ‘a 
Fame a Eee holds good with that show to this day. y See Rev, W. H. Sheak, lecturer with BA. 
i ie dei Uae | ie) Ho (note LeMenetCT 8 ire on mt pen ons a nn Men re en wards’ Wild Animal Show or Zoo, hak. 

i ip Gases thought will wonder sometime why leg- Any man who has followed or does fol- parlor, 4 Auemominete is been enjoying a vacation in and rout 
a ies Ba islatures are passing laws upsetting the low this hellish practice is an enemy ty aaideibn dor muereaetios furnishes his old haunts at Peru, Ind, > Tat 

f fit ates rks Dark Apes and protect. to himself, his family, and the business every floor. ‘The building will be ab- Wards Show is now at Riverview iiagie 
ii Bak ing the laboring man in his rights and he represents. solutely fireproof. The fire escapes will Chicago. The reverend 1s soins SiahRy 

ea ayy just dues, Old-Time Canvasmen, Pugilists. be enclosed in a double wall, with dou- ‘he Profession and will leckiaa fore ns 
quan Tn the old dave converted were nirea Dié exits leading into them! "The decor- | Qvenarin tetra iano He becom iy, 
ay 4 How that $50.000 was saved. a c lay a ere hire ations will be I is XV. bby  2Vailable to them in October, 1911. ot 

ee aot ae for their pugilistic ability rather than tions will be Louis XV. _ The lobby At Owen, Wis., Miss Nola Satterficll F 
Rud Back to the gist of the story. One for their ability i % . leading to the foyer will be marble with no works o fve-norse net in the sie 

Fe ade Bee 5 g K 3 r ability to put up, take down, « Pn f ; who works a_five-horse act in the sil,—® 

Peas bi night in that “palace sleeping car” usu- load and unload, and drive horses, Then £014 ceiling and small tile floor, Inside show of the Dode Fisk i nd ridd 
“Tye Sie aumices. if the newcomer staya the town bullies visited the circus in {he theater the color scheme willbe gold 4 gour-horse act in the big show, slap 

| Net any, renttisk he sleeps out on the fiat each and every town to whip the cireus- 9% deep red. Spaces on the walls Will, tained a broken right arma ae 
mae With the tits wegone, If he don't stay, men. Instead of meeting laborers the P¢,,fiven, to decorations by famous  caucated equine, at the ClOseiammme 

bea fart paid off, given $1, and shown thé town pugilists met fighters and always #rtists. The architects are Richards, nex act, jumped from his stage, throw 
: i 4 i Fay Gut of the privilege car, 1 have got trimmed. Circus-owners who usea McCarty & Bulford. of Columbus, who ing Miss Satterfield touehe * ground P2722 

| aa known the man who paid off to havea to trim these town individuals have f"° built theaters throughout the coun, within an hour the plucky young lag 18a, 
We | ame aia § jot of nickels, shy one dollar, in amount turned the trimming process on their a and now are erecting one in yeanpeared in the act and received df. 

ae ee dump it into’ the tenderfoot’s hand, and laboring men. 1 believe P. T. Barnum  ichita, Kan, which is to seat 5,000 ovation seldom given a performer. px 
i Qedges oon? he found it short and asked for was humane to canvasmen and his work- Pc0Ple. The Hartman will be ready for was at this stand—Owemia@ieameml 

| Wa: he ren? the shortchanger would ex- ing crews. I know this: All miss Jim {he Season of 1911-12 and will be under erman Griggs joined the Mode PREY 

i Wee ercise iis, pugilistie ability, batter the Bailey. T never heard a man who did BRS | Tab Hs ae 07 ee eoe enterprise. i 
Wea {i poor devil's face, and throw him off the classy or rough work about the Barnum : ol bal Bi: 

i i ae tar. Most all who so suddenly quit are show say a harsh or unkind word of the Steeey Cay ee eee 0 oe Tee Pete 
i i Hs not aware of the contract they have ‘Greatest showman that ever lived.” The strike of the street car men has at Gull Lake, fishing; they have a @ i 

ene i: Signed and when these object to the $1 Jim Bailey had heart and soul. The given Columbus a setback that will not tage at this lake. ™ r 
i ab ("| payment are often ejected rather harsh- verdure and marble of his tomb at Mt. be regained in some years. The Stubbs- George J. Schueller, who became Jolh By 

i 3 ly from the train. The circus I refer to Vernon seems to breathe his goodness, Wilson players have resumed at the Ringling’s brother-in-law by mer it By: 
bm ta el as having claimed to have a profit on his fairness, his Golden Rule proclivi- Olentangy park theater, but the busi- Mrs. Ringling’s sister, last week, Wh Bi. 

Ha De 4 their labor of $50,000 a season invari- ties. ness is light, Tt is amusing to see min- leave Columbus and locate at White 5° By 

I eth ably saw to it that the tenderfoots ven if owners are not what they  isters, college professors, and chamber hur Springs, Mont., embarking in a cafe » 

| | i brought on by the special missionary should be as to the canvasman and the of commerce leaders éndeavoring to get bonated water enterprise. Tt is hint By 

ane, were not permitted to remain two weeks. razorback I want this hardy set, for at what will settle the strike. They that_the Ringling Brothers are in %. 

| i Thus they would hand to each for about themselves and those that come after are of the upper-crust set and therein ested. A. * 

| hea aH fourteen days’ labor $1 or less and add them, to be right. Know this: That lies their weakness in dealing with a James J. Butler, theatrical magnate } fi, 

/ i fo thelr earnings. ‘The rough help cost no matter what your position, no matter strike situation such as exists here. I’ St, Louis, says a new twelve-club bay By. 

/ i them practically nothing. They didn’t how near the bottom of the ladder you often wonder why these self-constituted ball league is assured. The twelve citi By, 

ET Om feed them at any cost, they slept them begin, you can think that thoughts are “big guns” don’t take a tumble, move are: New York, Pittsburg, Boston, ChB. ° 

- fF without cost, and they worked them things, and that thought will advance over and let into their councils those cinnati, Philadelphia, Chicago, Clevelam®...” 

a i without pay. No man can do these you. I again call attention to Billy brainy, common-sense fellows who are Kansas City, Milwaukee, St; Raul, Toul Beas ® 

tae he i things and get away with them. The Curtis. He has risen from common among the masses and who are not given ville and St, Louis. Leading theatric fh... 

] | i “re-pay” comes in one way_or another. canyasman to the premier boss canvas- the chance to say and do. This “ex- men are ‘associated ‘with Mr. Butl§ ©“ 

ny You suffer for every act of dishonesty man of the world. His invention of the clusive set” business, this blue-blood George H. Rife, Philadelphia; Hf. . 

] f and cruelty perpetrated. You may Cabel Safety, by which circus seats are policy, this “the son of somebody,” is J. H. Whalen,  Lonisyille; Hermag.."'» 

: ‘oh cheat the laws of man, but you cannot held secure, is now the subject talk of rotten rot. It seems to permeate every- H. Fehr, St. Paul; H. ‘Wittig, Milwauketp., 

do the laws of the Power that placed you politicians and it would not surprise me where. This set gave us a mayor that HH. H. Martell, Brooklyn; James reap. 

a here. And when the public wakes up to see enactments requiring this system belongs to the “don’t-know-how class” nessy, Cincinnati: Drew & Campbell, Tips." » . 

ie and sees you as you are, the laws of to be adopted by all tented enterprises. When there is something great to do. troit and Cleveland, and_the Bdwanhg, 

rest mankind take a whack at your wretched The latest product of this genius is the This mayor gave us a chief of police Amusement Company, of Boston. Thy, 

apt a He dirty meanness. A day of reckoning is Windlass Canvas Wagon, a picture of who is “weak, weaker, weakest.” What claim backing of $50,000,000, and thi 

coming for the canvasman and the razor- which accompanies. By this the canvas a pienic he would be to split out in a they will begin in 1911 and take playetg...” >, 

} : back. is wound and unwound with quickness ‘Hey, Rube!” No wonder the thugs and on a co-operative basis, i te 0, 
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well, it's to laugh to mention our j : ah 
5 lightweights of today in the-eame clase | 4 possible to see the genuine pictusee ’ aK 

Otte Fletois  siitisleegosineaet Nereis Ty Cobb’s Deserved Lesson = 
son, And, mind you, only his wonderful Reno Merely on h : oe 

ABOR fh ele te aie dees a a wee y on Southern Pacific Time from Jennings ine 
N iim rank up with the premiers. But the ‘able Again. Wi 

rest of today’s lightweight crop—as I The following letter from a friend in —— Al" 

\ YY} said, it's to laugh to think of compar- Reno shows just how small the world 2 ye 

i 1g them rently 4a} ss mth 

ROU | es \s I said, in the featherwelghts we Reno, Aug. 4,1910 Fight Game at Low Ebb but ite 

iv Price ave Attell who is as good as the George Friend Otto:— any 

EO r Dixon, Terry McGovern, Johnny Griffin “It’s just a month ago today that the Not All In ia! 

G —— Zo and Cal McCarthey of other days. He big fight took place here. What a differ- i 449) 

| CP ge D> would have shone in their day. True, ent Reno it is today from. the day a yee Fee 
} ee he be at Dixon, but it was after “Little month ago. No longer do the passengers ta 0 

a iy 1ocolate” had gone back. on the trains passing through get off oA) 

ee ‘) Jimmy Barry was the peer of all the and, with all sorts of excitement and London Court Rules on Ref- pies p 

oe oe bantams and retired undefeated as did looks of curiosity, look the town_over. ’ 7a aie 

< hr nel es also Jack McAuliffe among the light- All the celebrities that walked Reno's eree’s Decision $y) | 

i sae [Cr UE UD _ weights. All these boys were forced streets a month ago are now scattered Sans | i 

‘ih | é ee to fight to a finish with skin gloves to to the four corners of the earth. John- eae en a, 

q ee . win their championships. No limited son is in New York, Jeffries is in Cat- ae G a 

a ob 2 Am round bouts for theirs in well-heated lina, McIntosh is in London, Burns is certainly being carried to the extreme in $4 ie ok 

Tey ah a mh and lighted clubs under police protec- in Seattle, and others are back in this country. SG Bee Calg 

ona ee eRe ion. Our bantams of today would be Australia, while Mr, Brown has left Liy- abe) 

nt ta s es — like comparing a 2:10 trotter to the old erpool for South America. Thousands Kaufman-Langford Scrap of Country- Ta Ti 

ae 2. CU 2:40 trotter, When we speak of Barry. of miles represent the gap between Wide Interest. Sie a 

aad é ee The game stands at just about the Reno and some of the men who were Al Kaufman announces that if he de- fe 

" Co yy i 
oe at 

a ae e same place it was when Sullivan blaz- here on July 4, In walking down Com- feats Sam Langford in Philadelphia to- gues Bae 

est oe : oned on the fistihorizon and knocked out mercial avenue this morning I could not night he will immediately challenge Pe | 

Cain mar mY Joe Goss. He revived it and soon some help thinking of the difference. Of the Jack Johnson. We will say that If he eS 

ti ag other big man will come along and, by few people on the streets that were so defeats Langford he is entitled to a Soin i 

pe defeating Johnson, give the sport an- crowded a month ago that you could match with Johnson. In fact, any man 2 a) Be 

ee other inning. It will never down no hardly navigate, there are but a scat- that can put it over the famous “bone tent 

wes Denver, Col, --ug. 10.—Discipline. matter how great or how strong the ag- tering few today. For that reason I crusher” is a worthy opponent for the Sik.) ee X 

Laie RED ORG the Thos’ cae Re:  gitation against it. It's the popular thought a few lines on the subject might big black that managed to down Jeffries pe i 

si oe predient. that Pe eni arent encential in- ‘pastime with real men. be quite appropriate at this time. Tt in such handy fashion, If Kaufman oo ‘i 

int Hitt Abt PROM greatest teams that we have ever tals slipcase 9 just demonstrates to us how quickly the does as he says he is going to do ani HCE wth 

toi Eres that We Have ever Johnson's “Fanning? in Mew Mork world's great ecenes shift from one piace: Gefeats Langford, ther the whole coun- el BP 

$%°pline that their leader injects into the wn . : x to another. A month ago Reno was ring- try will concede him the right to fight yeast 7 

tM °men under him. For that reason we are The New York papers are certainly ing in the ears of every man, woman for _the championship. . tieti  Aaa 
‘ rier nde md Olt eee ne ieee giving Jack Johnson the roasting of his and child in the English speaking world. However, Kaufman is not going to aera yy)! 

s usin the stand he has taken against Ty life just at the present time. They are Today it takes its place again on the defeat Langford. If he gets es good Pets i a 

s@mCobb) What if we say for argument’s©©§ — — — — —$£—_——_—___$_$_$___—_—_—————————————————— as a draw in the six rounds they are tnghs me eee 

§ fi@ligake that ‘Ty Cobb is the greatest ball to box he will be doing all that his most io a i 

iblayer in the game. What good is all Neen ardent admirers expect from him. Dur- ARS etsy 

‘ his greatness if his action disorganizes =, ing the recent training stunt the writer Sta) | i 

0 ue rest of the team? It has just leaked y | saw A in action on many occasions Sava iano 

na REE t's actions this season are : . against Johnson and at no time but that 304 1B 8) i 

iin eR Mepousible tor the poor show- ~ Sack was the master of Al. In the fu- Fiat EBS: 

img ing the Tigers are making. Jennings oo a ture, with more experience, Kaufman ASST a SS 

can win games without Cobb. es may’ be able to give Johnson an argu: fa FE ; 

nf Game after game has been lost this | ment. At the present time, however, nA te .- 

“E season owing to Cobb's absolute refusal | ee tl yey SHU > would not rule a favorite in the betting A abet ba We 

‘age tO obey. Jennings’ instructions. His | sien recat! if he were pitted against the big Smoke ar a te 

‘7 great jealousy of Bush because the lat- | Le ic Ss Tee 7 in actual combat. We will anxiously th Five ikl 

dj ster is the best run getter in the Ameri- | pew | ¥ Peete ie eee en Se await the outcome of the bout in Phila- oS, Reed 

ie Sitaataan an eossh set an are asi stan Daa BR) rooent toque of Sporting Lit tes 
ar s caused strife an S- fet F o a : a s s g Life 1 Hel at 

el pontent and all went to place games in nie eS B/D 0 t (London) the following item appears: He) ; 

7 # the losing column that should have been Ss mg eq Lace", h Mears, verte aes “Bill Roker will box Gus Ayers 6 or 10 ahah i 

Te ees winsing ‘contests: ee A at + Poe Recor han ake Aves gue fi rounds, if a suitable purse is offered. cae 

ul Jennings can probably make a most eo Bas Boas aN ees tare 3 ae OG 26 ee. | If no reply is received Roker will go orci tae ta 

“ag advantageous deal for Cobb. The Wash- | Ge ee my LY ee 2B 2 ee ee ie back to work.” It at least shows that hers tae ta 

*“) ington club have offered their star bat- | Sa PO ot 608 Oe Oe FS be: Roker is very candid in admitting that ria 

sini) Mi tery for the fielder, Detroit needs a & 80 262% 26 Zigpe =? Se ain es Poe ett rg he will go to work if Ayers refuses to a Sie a 

pitcher like Johnson and with him will \ gee Re nh all 5 baila ae ae > meet him. It might be a good sugges- tage ae 

n (aif win more games than Cobb will win. ia 4 og Aa capi eee + ET a py tion that Ayers refuse, for many a good VaR Puy 

“Cobb with Washington would not be a Peeper or ee Tae 60) 1), P 3 mechanic has been spoiled by making a Sheet ie that 

ai} the same wonder he is with the winning WN f Sew od yg HONS 4 bad fighter out of him. We don't know PO ae 
at® Detroit combination. Jennings has bee wb art cr. Zoker, but admire the mann yhic! te of 

ite sadly in need of a good. aitres aoe ‘in ‘DPRVGAS TID (NS Lea SFT eat 13 tal SS ABAD WiLLUCECOINED § $ he expresses himself. American fighters Ait i ia 

ef gohneon he would annex about as good pete ee Bea iH re: ie! esi S| a might copy with profit. ta 

ti man to serve the slants as the Ameri- tn eel toe pes PRG est conte Pate Fane | i Court in London Holds Referee’s Decis- © 5 il 7 
mafcan league boasts of. ys ie Adi NG i USE aaa es et 0 Hiss Ld 

4 si? There are not many managers of ae ore An i t eek? oats Hint 4 i ton Pian < G he, eat 

nig championship combinations that would Ea , od et ak Son, B45: } og - : In London, recently, Jack Goldswain. set 5 

tut dare to take the stand that Jennings took re) 1s Af WEA | eee eee 3 ome mer ed the well known boxer, sued the National tard py 

pcos MO Mhe local fans and the press as a rule i Bian AY tl sae | om i | Sporting Club for $400 which War, ae et ee 
wf’ side with the players and make i st HOP ed. #4e 4é e mt a i oser’s end of his fig with uni A at 

ee es ene ft almost ieee | Me PP OHAVGTA va) ea | Josephs. The club management refused ua ; 

s (sf thinks best. However, the Detroit man- on RA ey aa TPA gh Tah Ba i } to pay him, claiming that he held on ole ie Ae 

wager does not seem to fear press and | Raage ete! i 8 Sie ee an y ae in the clinches so as to be disqualified bet ae 

ef public to any great extent and has taken Me — ! purposefy. “The court, sftey ne ae en eet a 
ithe bull by the horns 3 was prob- 

the testimony, agreed with the clu d oS an, 

gg ably forced to take this Path oe hone “tt is claimed for the above circus billing that it is the largest banner refused to allow Goldswain the amount ee ee 

«tp & Tebellion among the other members of tand which has been covered thus far during the circus season. The stand sued for. The court also established the Petey te 

the team, 7 was put up at Plymouth, Ind., not long ago, by the Advance Car No. 2 of fact that a referee’s decision is final in a: eth ee) 

q fe oa nett, up with so sudden a the Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows, and is made ip of fifty-four pieces, or 252 eee oat Ct eee Bue tact ee Riel ; 4 

Ris vill bring Cobb tc atizati f sheets roug . : hoe 54 ee” 

Pe eiccce °° xe eailzation of Reading from left to right and up the ladders, the men in the picture National Sporting Club stoops to the yaa ee ae 

ee whim that no matter. how great and in- ure Robert Fulton, W B. Carsor Will Bloom and Walter Clifford (in same tactics that other clubs do when 5 ya | 7h 

: Miwaluable he himself may think he is to charge of frames), Frank O’Brien, W. R. Thomsen, Roy Lindsay, Therman a poor house is present and they can ) aos 

suv £0MMethe team, there is a manager who differs Hayser and W. L. Curler withhold the boxers end of the purse Se 

ty ewaiiewith him and is not afraid to express on_some small pretense. at 

sifloKmself most determinedly Ee Lo For a little while it looked as if the eu 

id Pe cine wise ce the tats calling attention to the low down grade time-table of the Southern Pacific; to put the game on the bum and Kill a tH 

tion out of his head ae tc ee ee. ywhite women’ who are associating There seems to be no lasting greatness! the goose that lays the, gilded egg. rues) i a 

wat ’ eee een we assert with him and call upon the aGese ee ; New York and Philadelphia are now oy) Sos ie oe 

gp tat we are with Hugh Jennings heart {6 put a stop to the manner in which the New York State League to Fail Without New, York and Uviaitios in the land 3 Sei 

eget sand he has taken re- “white women” are seen with him in , Sunday Baseball. 3 that allow boxing. That ts, cities of Cas ee 

‘al 5 public. ‘ _ President Farrell of the New York note. Two important events are to be ob suid We 

nl! el Fight Game at Low Ebb But Not All in It does seem strange that some of State League is making an appeal to all decided there this week. The Ketchel- eat st 

i a By Any Me the so-called “reformers” who are rais- the fans of that state asking them to Tang and the Smith-Ross affairs. One wes H pry 

4 v ans. ing a hue and cry over the exhibition use their best endeavors to secure the js to be put on by Tom O'Rourke and 1 esi ie 

wit! The boxing game is just now at about of the fight pictures don’t take hold of passage of a law allowing Sunday ball the other by ‘Bill Gibson. It seems that oa ee 

‘tt eh low an ebb as it has been in years. something a hundred times more serious in that state. Farrell claims that with- the date selected, August 12, was is lH a 

a Pane takes in all classes, with the prob- and damaging and put a stop to it. Of out Sunday ball the league cannot exist taken by both promoters. There was ett Han 

Hy Sple exception of the featherweight di- course, it's only a small percentage of and will disband at the end of the pres- the clash. However, better judgment Fag | ee 

fo: lon where Abe Attell continues to the most degraded of their sex that min- ent year. It is to be hoped that the prevailed and the friends of both men a aa tame 

| flourish. And incidentally, Attell is just gle in the “black and tan” joints of New many fans will elect legislators, that sot busy. After holding a conference A ae ae 

_ gpabout as good a representative as the York. However, were it not for these Will be in favor of a measure of this it was decided that O'Rourke would ad- nag i ( 

UE tos cver had. The other classes suffer places the present agliatio® by the New kind. They can do it if they will organ- vance his bout one day, making it Thurs- Haaty H ; 
«ih by comparison. mace papers. would not be necessary. ize and go at in the proper manner. day, August 11, and Gibson would so aR 

ws Tn the heavyweight class, Jack John- There is a law against such a state of Baseball is a real Sunday sport. It richt on and put the Ketchel-Lang affair ae q 

a cnt ee potas are the only two affairs | mn Nev iy which will now epee inee men off jhe streets and on at the Fairmont club on the date 5 eae 

em iy of mention. The rest of yrobably be enforced. out of schief. nere is no better or originally scheduled. Thus, a clash is wear 

agp the heavies wouldn’t make good second proeds with pleasure that we note that more harmless way to spend the Sabbath avoided, and the game will go right meant 
; SM@he"end third raters. These tw en std an exhibitor of “fake fight pictures” was fternoon than to attend a ball game in along and prosper as lways has ¢ eink ! 

i These two men stand t b alon d prosper as it always has done, 4 

Wut alone, Would they stand out as they mobbed in an eastern city when he at- som organized league. True, there will or rather as has been the case for the ape j 

3, if if Corbett, Sharkey, Jeffries (when tempted to show his counterfeit of the be much objection on the part of some ast year or so. I was pleased to see Pha! : 

s <q im was in his prime). Peter Jackson, Johnson-Jeffries fight. 7 hope that every of the reform element who generally ’Rourke give way, for Tom has had end- aoa 
B ane Slavin, and a few others of that house or every person that attempts to mistake a pain in the stomach as religion. less trouble in gettine started again in Path 

pcaliber were fighting for the lead? pass off this counterfeit representation But if the fans and the element that the big city and another clash might Gea ‘. 

@P In the middheserc” the lead? 1m meets with the same fate. ‘here is trail in their wake will stick together, have put him out of business Bei , 

fh renetord alone classes with Witzsim- only one real set of films and they be- they can sO. overwhe mingly defeat the i ae 

is, 8 ste iS, Hall, Creedon, 2 en of that lone to William Rock and William so-called reform element that the result ‘a De ae te a | 

:a@estamp, All thoctnee eciaicnte cs «O'Day, of San Francisco. These men will simply be astonishing. gees a 
r middleweights of ; eng t t uy 

<x (gM his day are Jokes commarcd Wik those paid their good hard money for the pic- Just take the side of the man or the IN e or. 0 por 2 
igenentioned. ; bs pates and have the exclusive rights to boy that works all week. He is entitled i : iS is i 

< Wit Where are the welters of today you show and sell them. No other pictures to see a ball game just as well as the Jimmy Coffroth, the San Francisco ‘a 

4@ Could mention with Tommy Ryan and were taken at the fight fellow who don't have to work for a promoter, is trying to arrange a bout mt i\ \ 

“%, WeKid MeCoy when the latter pair were re taken at the anno sooner was the living and spends the afternoon on the between Stanley Ketchel and Frank eae : 
imoWelterwelehte? Thee, otter Pair were sent over than some unscrupulous film tennis courts. The workingman can't Claus. ; . oe 

wg heavy and went into the middleweieht manufacturer engaged two outsiders to afford to lay off and lose a day’s pay Bert Crowhurst, a Philadelphia news- Hee 

1 MMCRIORWAlL Who todas Giecuaa cx, pose and in this way hopes to deceive to visit the ball park Sunday is bis Dent ord fi will referee the Kaufman- eH 4 

it! ameepted) would you scleet to baat them? and satisfy the public When they show only day of recreation. What better Langford ficht in Philadelphia. * Bast 

4 Then we cast our eyes over such you these fake pictures—well, that’s umusement can be recommended than Peter Maher is tending bar in a 4 gat ‘ 

mgenotable lightw: s Tac >Auliffe. 70) cue to make a rough-house out of baseball. This thing of what a man Trenton saloon, while Mike Schreck is 7 Ae 

4 ightweights as Jack McAuliffe, your t ¢ . : t 

os WKid Lavigne, Joe Gans, and Frank Erne the place. In that way you will make should and should not do on Sunday is (Continued on page 11.) ty f 
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: Entered as second-class matt It is charged, not only by i 
A 

i at the Postoffice at Chicago, itso wat mer disinterested newspa; se 7 eed portion bus by; man ieee Bers perteoet | 6 ts x 

y i act of Congress of Mareh 8, 1879, eee eee een ee eee’ Se, fee sive 0 eee Jee eee eee ed which they claim’ te 
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s been covering paper ted 
ern by the armies and yi: 
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the foremost inde paper posted by governmental de; : other i 
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pendent tented enterprise. Is i partments of this country and i 

Pe | 
sible that the supposedl, prise. Is it pos- are unable to enforce thi ure pe $ 

i | 
ee 

y brainy, brilli 3 their commands give: on 

e i The Show World Publishing Co bbe octopus arms have been Peat tie uoaten epee ee Bre enone Shes Ace G RON that tay S 
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vy ere are men is i - ie 

. We ey soe the little folks the country over have who would dischi in the circus busiiess (Seva 

| M te AND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING eo ee dotage and have returned to the practices season thro iia a bill car manager a day a whole lhe 

aan BD . 
e olden days when 

ugh but what they would pe 

CHE EIGHTY-SEVEN SOUTH CLARK STREET 
one man with a paste bucket whil y would be obeyed. iT 

Ae ne 
and brush heralded the coming of J ‘ He Soke eS cipttlel Se whet theyicns Me 

4 ai: CHICAGO 
gs umbo and his noted cate’s ‘lit ; y call the syndi- eit 

hot 
associates? Is the cit : tle circusman’s” tact: is 

Hee 
a cireus trust demonstrating that it ctics, the Sells Floto le 

aie i LONG DISTANCE TELE! can “come back” to the characteristics of the little pestle cea panama bad ee e 

eB) 
PHONE circusman who fought tooth and : red. They said that in practically ev c 

aie 
CENTRAL 1577 rus atop itaed ero at . nail for his existence which they had played in oppositi ly every locality | 

SE Tae | Cabl ‘ i 
law of honor and no 

position to the trust ie 

; | ae Ft ; able Address (Registered) “Showorld” enee law of the Shey tat ieee accorded the same treatment. In tae i 

11 Re aaa sa NT ae 1 Pa yg ae cede en overing circu, 
; Kan., their papér w - : 

Wea: 
s paper is by no means a new trick per was covered almost completel ps 

‘| aa He if WARREN 
in the profession and, under ordinary circumstances ee Atchison and Wichita the same. The coe NE 

ALL UE A. PATRICK despicable though it may be, would call for but little he country routes out of Wichita aroused such " 

AEE { tt j M x comment. But the adopti e¢ public sympathy that the Olpe Optimi y ba 
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RL ete: 
e charges which are now advanced hi i P ion organization was held in re 

i HI if i SUBSCRIPTIONS 
advanced before and in Setictation ene ae ae lation of the law some three years ago when the wae Ae 

| iH H f fi @asatie is adeence) Suvthecs (lage oxésed Gueie. Pils excuse that aoe ing Floto management sought and obtained from the Cir. i as t 

Ra aes. Two dollars and fif 
not control their billposter: 

yy can- cuit court in the state of Kansas a a 
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ft IN AN AEROPLANE “Her Son ae Better than ‘Mother’? eee Dee te music. time one day ‘off and the cast iat} rb ‘ 

d Me eamored that ‘Winchell jumping Jupiter ‘ No worse than “The Echo”? Not if Carle stays on the job. bs tereelp tem treet Mes ta as Pita! |e Gane 

Smith, the redoubtable writer pene ee Beats the original Decker’s on deck! piishing. the Aes aa ees sts is tha 

of “Phe Fortune Hunter,” has ee arenes More Hough & Adams, Howard at his best! BibIS with (6n.6608 eae eee an oe 

-] secured a one million-dollar RRS oars Ly, Quicker than a tonic. Every little movement! Oro, Foe Giy | UND ELE ao ane asee | ie be 

sin alr-ship with, which to-collect rene Lady Soe Beauteous, tuneful piracy. Barney's on the job. at tise Talend ‘a as ee iy en 

ft #§ nightly, royalties at the thea- tA ete Te sigger than burlesque Oh! you Rice & Cady! : a S a aPth + 

tM ters where the aforesaid play > barnyard Hear Voile! Alford’s chantecler cackles eres tie! fe te 
We issbeice giroducea. Baby, Mine. ' More than a laugh. It’s kidnapped Chicago ie eee Ce ee foes) |e | a 

Despite reports to the con- pane: Rem hee Aan as Continued success Making a fortune. play... tor mGeb Geos eee Lee RD 9 ab 

#q trary, We are assured that the Mead ernest Pa tage hel Naughty! Naughty! Al Woods’ stand-by. ae cbr ams lip ye dural | ae 

8 aoe E cen a My Cinderella Girl ar fee: oe Woo¢ n pany number one and know it apie)! eee ae 

tl enormous weight of the money ee Rar from flimsy. Makes summer cool S wellsae waa ia aa 

at C as st sunk the estic Theat tigger bills than ever. vesta Victorié as well as we do. if 4 

pee has not yet sunl r bills than ever. Vesta Victoria But there is a story of the Ha Ne A 

ship. A rehearsal which comprises a eae as ae 

; a ia aeecaee ee play in itself. Unless you Ben | eae 

a oS at a HELP KEEP THE CITY In conclusion, if anyone must Were there to hear W. W. oa / 

a y _ Fat stock was given an aw- CLEAN” ye tried for murder, let it be Decker all but swear at the Soi f) | ee saa 

=i] We bumped into Hist ful jolt today, as a thirty-cent eres the writers. chorus (male), while insinuat- iis fees eae 

f arvey who was, and Mrs tingling Brothers’ advertise- ne chief of police has com- — ———- ing that everybody but himself ; S +? 

‘tl Mike Crowe who is, quite accl: | ™ment in an unknown country plained that the alley-ways in E-0-GRAMS. (By MYSELF.) 24 Jeft their voices at home; _ ee 

WM dentally the other evening. paper, calling for a fat lady, {H@ neighborhood of Clark and ‘They call it AS RRIOES “yOu. oui Hees aaa wb r 

Twas hard to conceive of brought forth two thousand re- Randolph streets are being del- They call it musical comedy Sohlke chuckle to the chorus: Goto 

— § Elsie, who used to be fifty per plies uged constantly with play and to distinguish it from real com- ‘You can’t expect me to re- we! 

“ cent of the Congress sville Matrimonial brokers looking song manuscripts which pub- edy. member everything, but I do, + aes 

€ & vaudeville E . : , Lee 

“@ bill, as married. for millionaires for chorus lishers and producers have If anybody in the “show though, when you'd think he Pet Ray |B ay 

i But ye editor spent a most ladies declare that the outlook found unayailable. business” offers you something was about to rip them up for 8 ; f 

pisses evening with the new- poe mely discouraging Most oe condition is very grave, for nothing, put on your thé “2 mistakes; unless you ay ' { 

yweds, The irrepressible of their correspondence comes as ne unceasing accumula- gloves. If he insists, offer to COUld see Earle Dewey looking. eit! eae pe 

— ] Mike, flashing as Many dia. from insane asylums. tom has congested traffic in the. | work for hitm lon cotnmiasion, £08 (the Staee. berewh amass leah ee 

(4 monds as ever, looks the pic- Bartenders who made dandy neighborhood to a startling de- ry your bake. .Tethat;won't, omen hold up the inanimate, Bia et eee 

: 8 ture of domestic happiness. He ommissions on song writers’ gree. The pink ribbons bind- do, quit trying. . If that doamitt animated trees—for when they TAS Be ae ; 

Ma often told me he'd never be oyalty checks say there is ing many of the manuscripts . ie Sees Te See eo came to the climax in which Peco) |e a 

captivated by any girl; but he nothing doing have become entangled with juffice, try your best again. the girls should have beer in Tea | Bae 

- }) was, of course, and we know Stock in the dancing schools the wheels of passing street Somewhere between the two the trees they found none; un- ei) ad | 

yi] she’s the right one i ind dramatic agencies that ears and automobiles, causing you’re bound to make good. less you could see how the flee] 

7 draw their pupils from the frightful accidents, which are This is the time in the year balloon ascension climax of the ey a ‘a 

4 ——————————— farm has gone up one hundred attributed, in ignorance, to when a lot of good fellows second act worked to perfec- Peules) | f 

. per cent recklessness on the part of run along Madison street out tion, with the exception that fey ie 

sas om Among the Freaks eae motorneers and chauffeurs. of a job. Most of them think [he fair prima donna, who was ehh i Eek 

J The chief of police discoy- ADVERTISEMENTS MBEIaneT percelss hen sintned ibd gee or tee ce mae: autetis" on the sidelines al nit ee a 
iq ered a music publisher who i Ree a rOtCGle. OR Syne the tune of two shows a day, {hs while: unless you could s Bae 

MA isn't selling to the ten-cent WANTED—A woman, with a ee eee ne a Loner Kore with a contract for forty weeks the: while} oalest Fae BEES EEE 

Y bin tof Renee Bot onan Raith oe. sntareand eof girls, and many of the wretch, at about one hundred seeds a realize the story of interest ge 

0 out of business. a mat & Zuture, Jon: od tunes pe! *t . ‘ week is the answer. But, take tt inderlies “The Broke qe A 

S erts = : care 10W young e is, 1e es persist in being heard » te nat underlies The Broken 4 wa s 

fi] pp the Shuberts discovered that care how young he 1s it xe above the roar of traffic it from me, the unobtrusive Idol.” tate 4 

ee ee ety = Address E16, ‘Throbbing _A remedy has been called ad who'll work ten shows a The music numbers were put oes ou 

Rea neve: = Throttle. : & for and the Throbbing Throt- day if necessary, live on one over in a way that ought to Tenia || ta 

AM» divereed. In ada eer tle, true to its principles of meal of ‘sinkers and coffee, Set Mr. Mann a-counting the ois 
Mleet fie was cupportine 3 WANTED—Young author of safe-guarding the interest of making himself believe it's money he's going to make, ie 

i outrage, she was supporting a international reputation seeks the public, with absolutely no good for the ier en “6 arion and Jack, Miss Barti Kh 
fz ayonF oe L I reputa I ic, 1a ately ni good for the health when he Sake 

cee coven children. | Of nternational TP ueeetant with  fegardfor the expense involved can't afford anything petter, S00, ete Dewey: Gul layer oh aA ee 

i cancer hans Wore compelled to view to securing setting for intends to advance it. iad twiroul aedent ne, “erect Love Makes the World Go ape i 

i imgerstude ai - ew play and enough of the Coroner Harry Askin has ad Who'll accept a try-out ‘Round’ and ‘Springtime’ in wt ihs Ha 

dine « rstudy died of heart eedful to take fall overcoat written 2 characteristically Contract cheerfully, using his great style. noo eae ft 

4 cue es he was actually out of “hock.” Address Z 42, brief letter to Chief Adolph 2. ath-room and side-streets for Don McMillan, as Doe watt, Beare 

aq asked to play the stellar part Nt opbing ‘Throttle Meyers, in which he declares  Tehearsal halls, smiling all the will prove a sure laugh doctor jeer a | | 

of ona Saturday night. ee es that since the offense amounts while and never knocking, is on that _forty-week tour or_the aa | 

sai te ea aes da panic at WANTED Young lady grad- to murder in all intrinsic fea- the fellow who'll get there with coast; Dorothy Grey, as Sing eae 

4m one day. Opera house the ute of a musical college seeks tures, all the publishers and bells on, not once in a while, Wee, will be heard from. And pine 

ME eee en eet. BOtsical oc leading lady in a producers who so flagrantly but every time. the hard working broiler girls a ea | : 
ia 1 ‘ Scovered it in a cor- musical comedy} horus _ of- lisregar¢ he city ordinances deserve no end of encores 0 ah Ki 

i ner of the sixth floor at the fers will be spurned. Will Reta fics ier aaa : = Alabama’ But pechapa due Stes 
ou Mg Same time. Four hundred and work for less than $150 per forthwith ; CORRESPONDENCE. one best bet in the show, from se ei tl ‘ 

‘ ninety-nine were dis: ppointed. week, if necessary Andteas Upon hearing of this letter Dear Editor:— 2 popular standpoint, will be we / 

c don't know who collared it, Elizabeth Margarette Finkel- Carl Laemmie, president of the I'm a chorus boy and I'm in the way in which the prima Ne 

(] but Righeimer’s sot it now stein, care of Throbbing Throt- Publishers’ & Producers’ Pro- love with a leading lady. ‘Jonna, Miss Perle Barti sings Urey } . 

a tle tective Union, delivered a force- Would you adyise me to marry China Doll f eae Wl 

wa FOR SALE CHEAP—A. cir- ful address at the bi-weekly her? Adam Fool _ Everything seems to Indicate itis h i 4 

ia ‘Weather Report cus: press-agent free to high- meeting of that organization, Adam Fool:— ; that W i. Mann will have good Mi aul 

‘i T . est bidder, Address N_ 22, in which he declared that the Marry her by all means. eason for keeping that rapidly oe i iy 

st Those performers who hap- ‘hrobbing Throttle presence of this growing evil Editor. growing smile upon his face aca 

gl] pen to be financially embar- oa ie only served to accentuate the Dear Editor:— for forty weeks to come. ike) i 

eoneee “ pester cold in the Ww ANTED—Ten . women | to ee of activity on the parts of I'm a leading lady and I’m Sa Aesth ae 

4 hood o: he Blackstone ride elephants. Salary ten dol- the fire and police departments. in love with a chorus boy, * : 2.0 eT 

“gi and new La Salle; a little more lars per week. Applicant must “Put the policemen to work would you advise me to marry Service by Grapevine cos 

si congenial at the Saratoga; but furnish their own elephants picking up the manuscripts,” him? Maizie Tel h e250 ae 4 

fq moO8t agreeable at the Revere \udress X 221, Throbbing he eried, in a burst of oratory, | Maizie:— elegrap. So al 

1" ouse, Throttle. “and let the firemen burn them No, a thousand times, “No!” a= eee ‘i a | 
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q tl i t (From New York Sun.) i) 

A it | If anybody has a lingering doubt interesting event. In other words,” rope at her twice ’ere she disappeared, the air, but I passed on. She all but iN Th 
. Ee | | that Buffalo Jones and his hardy cow- explained the Colonel, “she’s about It hit her, but did not catch. When jumped through that noose, but one | 

Bee boys firecrackered and lassoed fierce to have kittens. she had got into the fissure I took a of her hind feet caught. Then we ; 
; Has wild beasts in the East African jun- “But you want the adventure. Well, big cannon cracker and threw it into lassoed two of the other feet in turn, Mgpett, BEE 
DW Hh gle all he has to do is to go and peep it was near Kijaba, K-i-j-a-b-a, which the opening and she came out. The She roared and wiggled as she was Bae, 
bs! into the hold of the Minneapolis and is 100 miles on the railroad from Nai- other boys threw the rope, first one drawn clear of the ground, but T took Bote Ys old I 1 i 3 ‘ mn clear 5 hy 

\\ ie see the big lioness down there. robi. Our trained dogs got her trail and then the other, but she went first a pair of iron tongs constructed for 
Aen at “You see,” said the Colonel, “I have and followed. She turned and gave into a clump of bushes and then into the purpose and fitted to one of the |f. 

yah “h been all the way out to the ranch in fight. I was up with the dogs. Cove- the tall grass. Then it was I tied a stuffed lions in the British Museum, 'B) 
i if OB, New Mexico since I got back from ace and Means, my companions, and big rock to the end of a lasso and clamped them upon her nose and she |p 
SHA} | the other side, and when some coyotes the two moving picture men were pulled it over the place where she was helpless. Then we madea Sledge, B* 

A i) began to cast aspersions relative to three miles in the rear. When the lay. She began to understand she , lowered her down upon it, and hitch (& 
1 aw | the authenticity of our adventures I lioness roared it almost shook the was powerless against us. ing it to our saddles, cowboy fashion, [Br = 
WA felt it was up to me to come back as_ earth and Covelace and Means, hear- “Then Means threw a lasso over the rode off to the mountains. ie 5 
eG a committee of reception and show img, rode at once to my ‘aid. I was bough of a tree, the noose falling “And,” concluded the Colonel, “if 

| ite folks that the lion we got was real. mounted upon a trusty mustang. above her as she lay in the grass. anybody doubts it now, weve got |Bi: 
aah She is a two-year-old, finest of her “Well, that critter then stood there Next I rode toward the beast with a moving pictures describing the whole |—r 

} rests sex and kind, and the keeper on the and defied us. Then she ran into a forked stick and pushed the noose thing. We are going to take the ; 
‘ boat tells me is anticipating an _ fissure in the ground, and I threw the down over her head. She leaped into animal to Brofix Park today.” E Hone pating y I ‘ 

aban UNUSUAL EVENTS WITH NOTED ENGLISH ACTRESS se 
i if PARKER SHOWS AT MINOT - aorep “ TST 2 ee FOR LOS ANGELES STOCK | 

i ; = a eC TT yay ae a 4 
‘ Minot, 8S. D., Aug. 10.—Two events of Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 10.—Miss Bya 4S 

ie eS extraordinary interest enlivened the en- 5 Kelly, who for the past ten years has se" 
fae gagement of the Great Parker shows been a member of the Charles Frohman 

t here last week. The shows entertained - and Charles Edwards enterprises in |[bt: 
‘ Governor John Burke and A. A. Powers, } ~ x England, is to be the Belasco’s new |[y 

i who left the shows here, was made the a . Ma. Fy) leading lady and will open her @ngage- ot 
Bt recipient of a number of handsome gifts. Fs Fe) J ment in “Such a Little Queen.” Miss \ Sie 
i } Governor Burke, who is just now in a f Poa i . i Kelly is a daughter of Jas. C. Kelly, a “ 
1 { the heat of a determined political cam- ae , } famous California comedian, and the fr 
‘ a paign, found time to spend several hours Ag " =a 9 t ma wife of G. P. Huntley, character actor. |f- 
: Yee with the shows and expressed his de- : i og ct) | Bo Miss Bessie Barriscale, of the Virginia 

arent light with the entertainment provided t "7 ei if. Harned company, was taken seriously [Bie 
i } Mr. Powers, who has been employed | Bae) | od Ne — N ill the early part of the week and was ke 
t t as promoter with the carnival company, NO — obliged to leave at once for her home in Feu 
x made his adieus to his associates with 4 4 A | San Francisco. Miss Margaret Gordon & 
HP ate the shows by playing host at a launch se 194 at iy filled the part on short notice am@iplayed [iis tr: 
Orie party to Wildwood park Members af ah a i in it until the close of Miss Harned’s Bi 

-the organization united in presenting sie Beas bY aaa ie engagement. ht 
ool Mr. Powers with a,handsome gold watch i Bh Epa Ee “Little Johnnie Jones” will start on | ¥ 
t and chain with a’ diamond-studded elk iN FOALS A its second big week at_the Burbank hj, 
i tooth as a charm. Con T.. Kennedy, ie eat Marjorie Rambeau is creating quite a |— 

! proprietor and general manager of the eer « ‘ aN sensation in the piece. Miss Rambeau |b.» % 
shows, presented Mr. Powers with a “* Be aS eve Vee z was the guest of honor of the Milsoma [> « 
handsome gold handled umbrella. Mr. S * * S 8 Club at a banquet at Christofher'’s after i 

. ‘ Powers severed his connection with the * *** B i Wednesday evening’s performance, The 3 
| Parker shows for the present season to * club members came in a private car to [ix 

open the season with a new theatrical e yk * | this city and occupied a majority of the [Pe 
| venture in which he is financially in- 5 \ Burbank boxes at the play. 4 terested, » x * | —_— 

ee SRS t 1 LOS ANGELES SINGER { : 
i EARLY CIRCUS TRAINING sz HONORED BY NOBILITY at 

' SAVED MAN FROM DEATH ae ee Los Angeles, Cal. Aug. ae Bis 
' Philadelphia, Aug. <7 ps = . a 7 SS) TEE omen emma Darch, the Los Angeles girl who has Br 

Wadax aeitous Sorahan Geae Gee aes: = E33) gained such distinction abroad as a |[r 
Frank Ludlam, of this city, POT ee i oars ae ic oad prima donna, has returned home, While pe 

ous injury or’ death here’a few days ae Dee in Burope she was presented with a Bi 
j ago. Ludiam has lately been employed : iS, p Crs) bronze signet ring of the ruline@meuss) [ie 

é by the Quaker City Window Cleaning 7 . 2 Rae | of Bavaria, a memento which is only is 

Company. He was cleaning a window es if 3 BY : ; go: «| presented to the highest ond) Sg: si 
on the fourth story of a building when 5 x - aes pees: ented musical artists of Germany. Miss ca 

ef he fell backwards. Retaining his pres- to's ies | b. Vee cits Darch has spent five years abroad and fi 
f ence of mind he turned his body so os C5. ae Tiere : a, for some time was a promis that he would alight on his feat, o Pace A eee Ly aan ae of the Royal Opera Company, of Berlin. 

ees He -ban learned ‘in his early circus et) a oe: cheetah be | Soa 
{ days. He landed on a small scaffolding , i . bas en a ee ee r, 

on the ground floor and sustained no = si SES uct fa ete: Se me LEAVES OL Vee y 
greater injuries than the breaking of the : Eo] Ee E : 4 | TO JOIN THE SHUBERTS [Prix 
arches of bi i 5 7 ‘ . : cs ic arches of both of his feet. d : oe: fees | Lawrence J. Anhalt, of Elmira, N. Yo [Br 

aera me Pasi rd Ds | al iN S who is to be added to the ranks of the = 
MICHIGAN RAILROAD ie i ae eee Pi iene H Shubert forces in Chicago a a manage- 

a ee oh > . b, rial capacity at the Lyric theater, comes - 
| RECOGNIZE GRAND RAPIDS Oe int a) / Pei j ‘ to the Windy City after a number of |. 

i Grand Rapids, Mich. Aug. 10.—The ee a od See ae SAD is years with David Belasco as the busi- \—) 
; railroads of Michiban have recognized Y me bala : ea 3 ness manager of Devan \ he the importance of the sixtieth annivers- 3 - 4 Mr. Anhalt was formerly a newspaper x 

| ary celebration of the establishment of ‘ : : man in Elmira, leaving that profession jis) } this city by granting half-fare rates > E, a to become manager of the Dixey theater, Po 
i from all points in the state. Prof. F. a ae a vaudeville house there. Later Mr. GH SALI8 Coys 

| P. Robison and his aeronautic lion, “Ted- - : Ae Anhalt became press representative for Jf. 
3H dy,” have been engaged as one of the * . n ce the Bostonians, accompaning that fam- ry 
ry : outdoor amusement attractions. “Teddy” ae ‘ Re Ao SA ASE Bese ous operatic organization upon its last (B. 

{ makes a balloon ascension with his mas- s ae al ox SC ee tour. The next season he divided be- [By 
f ter and does a parachute leap alone, just Ae = SRM ee ee ee Be Shes Bes tween Henry Clay Barnabee and Henry t 

4 a little while before his master drops ee ee ee E. Dixey, directing a vaudeville tour oy t% 
from the clouds in anc er parac 2, . the former and acting as manager b ci uds- in: ahother parachute Featured with the Sells-Floto Shows the latter, ‘The next season he became . 

q manager for May Irwin and directe 
} ; JAMES WOOD, OSSIFIED MAN, affairs of that merry soul for two years. [By 

| DIES WITH TENT SHOW Subsequently he joined the Belasco busi- ‘ 
5 ss staff anc 1as with Mr. |P.~ Hi FG Webstor city, tows, Aug. 10—yames CIRCUS SCRAPPING REACHES hess staff and he has been ‘ 

f S. Wood of Vinton, Iowa, familiarly and Mr. Anhalt is young, energetic, re- |f. atts widely known as “The Ossined Mam," OLD-TIME HOLD-UP STAGE sotrcert? and successtul and he will be | 
: : died last week in Missouri while travel- a strong addition to the list of Chicago's |. 

ng with a tent show 4as or . endo sate a _ sors sa 
i ¢ Wood was in a meee Hoe During the present circus season brigade covered a lot of Forepaugh-Sells ™anagers. ‘Ee 

‘ For more than fifteen years up to the the Wallace shows, independent, and thelr pepe yeh, and, in turn, had =n Hi 
Bi) ile time of his death Wood lay absolutely ai Bea ; : their paper covered by Forepaugh-Sells ROCHESTER THEATER i 

‘i Hepes, his body as rigid as a rock. Ail the Forepaugh-Sells shows, of the Bers ene NAMED THE SAM 8. SHUBERT f°" 
; i he time, however, he was able to eat oar aes ee : “At Newcastle, Ind., it is said, soma <a a 

j F 2g and sleep well. His aged mother eared COMbine, have found themselves in  orepaugh-Selts billposters were held up _ Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 10.—The Na- [pe 
4 i for him. the same territory much of the time. on their route and relieved of their tional theater here, recently taken he t 

| Sanaa oe eee ad In a recent issue of The Show World, brushes. The Wallace men hired an au- PY the Messrs. Shubert in agsogiall jf 
1 ibe ; : . tomobile and were gone fr the tow with F. Ray Comstock, is to begin WE Baga! TWO BILLS’ SHOW WANTS attention was called to things which Quiva ‘couple of houre: upon theik- ye. approaching theatrical season under the |i 
a ie dee 3 $20,000 FROM RAILROAD were being said anent “dead men urn they were arrested and fined, al. name of the Sam S. Shubert we |e i wis Report has it that the management tUnning a circus.” Now ftom Bloom- though the Forepaugh-Sells crew were sea nen 12 a Sian watch A! 

TR eek of the Two Bills’ Shows will prosecute ington, Ill., over the signature of J. J. Meo yevod hee prune aS Deena theY Lee and J. J. Shubert have adopted (fai 
: qs & claim for $20,000 against the Grand Conners, comes the following com-  gells people went out i th untry Whereby they will name many of the \Bm,..* 

anh ght Trunk railway as the result of the rail- 3 oe EN : tb a Ped everything to the country new houses which they secure in honor ft 
fae eas i ; rs munication which further shows the and covered everything in sight. The pete ‘ hi : ae way company’s failure to haul the show : . : - ‘Wallace Sent eee Darina thats ox of their late brother who founded the ts 

eh) iy a into two towns in Michigan as per con- animosity which exists between the a. g°9 shows Femembertng ter see organization which has been growing in |Bxk 
Wah at tract. The strike prevented the road Forepaugh-Sells combination and the further str Court, did not try any power during the past few years. a 

Na from keeping its contract but the Bills’ r s urther strenuous measures for the pro- iS Ha Rinw wists two dates’ aia wantssaem- © Vallace shows: tection of their paper, and another item | 
4 a ages. E “There has been considerable trouble 88,,added to the expense account of WRIGHT BROTHERS TO hie 

a ia Seed MRT AN ts between the Wallace show and the Fore- §hting a trust show without avail. The RIVAL ROOSEVELT fi. b 
‘ie i Peat by ‘ paugh-Sells show during their engage- Wallace date in Newcastle was the day Be 

Aa a4 Airdome Circuit Growing. ments in Indiana. It seems that the @fter the automobile incident and the Dayton, Ohio, Aug, 10—The Wright }oy 8 
! nae Topeka, Kan., Aug. 10.—Six new towns Forepaugh-Sells billposters covered a lot Wallace show played the town with all brothers, Dayton’s “native sons, Bt 1 

Kt Hugo, Muskogee, Hobart, Mangum and of paper put up by the Wallace men and Of its paper in the surrounding country aeronautic fame, and Theodore Boos, |p. 
Rt a Altus, in Oklahoma, and Wichita Falls in that after the last Forepaugh-Sells car covered. velt, most widely advertised Sissi: | ii Hh Me dhe a Texas—have been added to the sauth- had passed through the towns in dispute “At present, the Forepaugh-Sells world, are to be rival attraction ot 5 

f at, ern wheel of the Crawford, Kearney & the Wallace people got out a herald shows are billed through the middle west fall festival which is to be et ne “4 
| i fi Wells Amusement Company, who con- against their opposition. The herald, in- with “coming soon” paper, but not even the week of September 19. The at by, 

, Pee aie trol one of the largest airdome circuits deed, was more of a boost than a knock. the agents will tell the dates in the have consented to personally soe a 4 
, | ia a in the world. Butler, Mo. Red Oak, for it advertised the coming of the Fore- towns which are billed. This advance the aviation exhibitions which have oid ‘Ee 
i 1 BS ras Iowa, and Sperry, Neb., have been added paugh-Sells show in Indiana at the ex-  illing has hurt the John Robinson arranged for, and Hx-President ore in. 
} teeta to the northern’ wheel. pense of the opposition. The Wallace shows in some of the towns.” velt has promised to visit the festival [—Y 
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OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS [tT Seen 

: iat § htt : ON THE OTHER SIDE “ on 33 it i ee THESE “IMPS” WILL ba 
“} John D. Tippett, Recognized Authority in Europe, Writes ES aes) <4 

shai im a Entertainingly for the Show World BRING A SHOWER OF ane [ Sei gy aah iH 
ih John D. Tippett, formerly general Crawford, the skating rink man, has ee ae sg Manager of the Park Circuit & Realty just opened a park in Marseilles, France. ag } “iq ©. Operating in this country with head- In Cologne and in Berlin there are Luna AN I Cc K E L S T 0 y 0 U ! ihe .4 quarters at St. Louis, is now one of parks owned by J. Henry Iles of Lon- 5 ait: Cn i the foremost figures in outdoor amuse- don, that is, by Mr. Illex and his come SRG Es WE aA Of mg ments in Europe. The Show World is pany. Illes is by far the biggest out- BI ha in receipt of an interesting communica- door showman on this side of the water coin fae ts am a? 44 tion from Mr. Tippett as to the progress He was a band manager in London and eas ae Bee ae “§ of outdoor amusement on the other side, was attracted to his present line of work Jap I~ tess) ae i which is of particular value because it by the success of the Thompson Scenic AAV TERS Arte Mae a Bl ;§ comes from a man who is an acknowl- Road at Shepard’s Bush. He took this (CS’ cory Y a rs Hl A sy edged authority on the subject. The road over and with it the rights of L, A 4 A 1 @ — Bi 2 fap SE 4 communication, in part, is as follows: Thompson in Europe. He also owns the LK LEST e omg ae sali Bey ste ij “Since my arrival here, I have found amusements at the exposition and othec | , } 4M \ fai vs fa aoe myself almost smothered with a volume, amusements here at the exposition in a | {Ae | t ) Te, feet woute imag Of Work. This has kept my nose to the place called the Kurymigy Canciant PALS | ai Aaa ean Bae “te us one Wheel very studiously and outside of an Brussels). Calvin Brown. still operates a ey “I rn Sy st Ne { Lal YOR lif NGM] occasional trip to London’ and Paris, I his place at Manchester, England, which he le! AT he al Sant Ee ij have had few experiences in places other is and always has been, a dismal failure. Ht) fi ae BRS aq than Brussels, Belgium, wherelam pro- At Berlin, a party by the name of C, H. 7 ee « : i / Siu ae bate “4 moting amusements at the big exposi- Murray, formerly press agent for Fred De es aN ott | ft | 7 eh Bs ihe al tion. Thompson at Luna Park, runs a park C$ K $ My $ K+ TN i f AEE ee * i “Today on the continent there are in just built and called Nuen Welt. There wo A JA Ese i ie ae) BME EB) iq Operation but two expositions—the one are no other American idea amusement x TS Kamin YO Sa iis Ba cH i 4 here and the other in Vienna. This one, parks operated over here. One is under ~ ENR Ween | Preys a es fa ee tq about the size of the Chicago fair, is the course of construction at Cairo, to by 1 Sa3 Se wy Qieg ; 4 20w fully installed and has exhibits and be operated by Illes and opened next MAAN : : SE as 5} mate te ‘og decorations far superior to those of any winter. There is talk of another park oe ig ae od 7 aan S| exposition ever held in America. The for Rome ola CEA sere = es ie tt) amusements, however, are only equal ‘It is a grave question in my mind f 3 ap » NE Gn a ela as “4 to those of the ordinary park in America whether parks will ever pay over here. imp toi + 9h a eae, shee REE Wha | ii ey oo “4 tor the reason that exposition and park The weather is certainly against them. [ff ata Bt WORN | 7 Hii) Bee ‘@ amusements, as known in America, were it 1ains continually all over Hurope and sceee AN 3,4) off ene ; sii eae 5 @ unknown in Europe prior to the opening anywhere north of Southern France the Saree eeN 7d) NNER eh ne ‘eM of Luna Park in Paris last year. weather is cool with particularly: cool feces (a 6 apt; ans 4 iss “This exposition is an international nights. The people like the rides, but PAIGE Baie Why “ot GS O\\ Ore Soy ty | § affair, having been built with money don’t like shows of any kind. They POG cemamigad BRMSM MOIS |.) 8 Asie wey tears (ee a + ns MM) contributed by sixteen countries, besides want to laugh and drink. The roulette 6990: oi eae ay nF Ait Bea bi “§ Belgium. The attendance will probably wheel is a big winner. NE ELT EN Ae sie FOE ee She sci reach about 18,000,000, or more than “Any American showman who cannot Ia ENE BAN Pe EELS 0 a He | FY f$§ the attendance at the’ St. Louis Fair. promote had better not come over here We A MN ee Of Op 9 . eet aa ae < th “At Vienna is being held the Hunting unless he is looking for merely a e SUNG Geeta OF 0 69 | N9 ‘olla Sy ; fy i F wl] Exposition, a small affair which was salaried job. Moreover, any promoter ped OR fp Aimd Wasim) CdSe py — apis: | Ain i] opened only a short time ago. I have who comes here from America in the li Net Piven Vis BREA) Eatin i is wi@ not as yet got a good line on it. I was future must have a reputation and a — Py (7 GN skeet & pate | Vk dj down there prior to the opening. They clean one; unless he has this, he can- q NDIA SO CURIE ih pe dle sah be tw} have only a few amusements. Inside, not do business. A few people have the OP BONES OA Ae eee : ¢ faiseal|: cae the principal one is the Battle of Lassa. situation well in hand and every avail- 2 NSS Pit ke a pag & baa Sea san smm || McConnell’s show, after the style of able site in Europe has been spotted. ihe - Se BV ; Abe 

ee ney the Monitor & Merrimac. Besides these Gentlemen from the States who have ‘ Sy 2 Wo) 5 fens Nee i 1010820 3) two exhibitions there is being held at the reputation of looking distinctly for 7 J (i a EET ok tear A, i Rin Ghat) ote «i, ug} Shepard’s Bush in London, the English- the lest of it or for skinning people, FOE I Picea cen eS Bee Sood (isa i! Ded (Mt RAE aig Japanese Exhibition. This is a small will not be allowed to light. There are A ee) ata SS aaIN SS eth ea oe i exposition, with exhibits from the coun- just enough Americans here now to en- KPO See Sa eee Se : ie ae ‘aig tries indicated, and is operated by Imre ible them to read the pedigree of about Sree were NN se = atail = Se aes | Rete aif Kiralfy with a big company behind him. every man who was ever connected with aoe sete 2 ae ny ¢ 
na This is too fine a place to be called a _ the Show business in the United States. ain egal ae Rint i park, as it is bigger and more elaborate “) don’t know whether I shall stay Pie hety |e e 
sq than all the parks in New York City over here or not. In only one respect yea | cae sam and Chicago combined. It is a beautiful am I disappointed in the sithation and pike us vq place, and I should judge, is doing a that respect is the weather, which is tots) 8 Sj good business, but under’ very heavy indeed a serious matter. To stay here Ss a Cc co Nis “29 ees ig FIRST—A SCREAMING COMEDY a) 

, “In the line of summer parks, there for me as openings are numerous, but eau te ab is one in Paris—Luna Park, a very small 1 can do the same thing in the United Entitled “The Taming oJane.” ‘The story of a regular tomboy who is always ee ee 
“yp mus g Blace run by Gaston Akoun. This place States s aie discouraging the young chap who tries to make love to her. It will do your old et ites. ee arti does an enormous business. | On Friday “The picture business runs along in heart good to hear your audience roar with laughter at the young fellow’s een |e eae 
70 fom THE nights an admission price of five francs, a quiet manner. There are shows in attempts to corner her. A simple tale, but one of the best enacted Imp alta |e) eae 

fe $1.00, is charged. Other nights the ad- every city—all of them small and none Comedies ever produced. About 960 feet ‘of delicious fun. Released Monday, TEN ele ae 
aq mission is one franc. This is the best of them elaborate. Pay no attention to Aug. 22. Begin to ask your exchange for it NOW! beh aie e 4 
aq Paying park in the world. J. Calvin’ these reports about the elaborate Bu- —€ hte ea a 

3 mq Brown, I understand, has) just raised rcnean Picture Shows. They are, one ean ie 
+g about a million dollars to build an im- ind all, jokes, here and also in Eng- eer 
My mense park in Paris. Brown also has ud. Pathe and Gaumont practically Lene Ss ean of sie fn fares” Brows ate has La. eat and Gatien NEXT—A NEWSPAPER DRAMA! ceed 

a. ooo eRe oe Bea 
: 4 FILMS RELEASED UNION PACIFIC EXHIBITS Entitled “For the Sunday Edition.” Invite the editors of your local newspapers he i Ff THROUGH SALES COMPANY AT BIG STATE FAIR tosend a reporter to see this rattling good newspaper playlet. It is sure to eines a q lee etcnatae rane te f na hiiciues By 0.—Th make a hit with the keenest critics, for it is staged to perfection. It deals with a "pes nt | ne Of Taney scomedy, app San Francisco, Cals Sug. ia ane young reporter who is sent out to get a “story” for the Sunday edition. He pe eat 

“J Imp Company—A westerner’s daughter, paring extensive exhibits for the state Seote with the aid of od Thuephan, A but he gets even more than that! About pirate j 
5 ti who is a regular tomboy is always fairs which are to be held this fall in Your” long. Released Thursday, Aug. 25. Get it and it will coin money for Stet id tl discouraging the young man who is Des Moines, Iowa; St. Paul, Minn.; zou! tiem *@ trying to make love to her. The Nashville, Tenn.; Springfield, Ill.; Indi- feral t “i young man decides to lasso her and anapolis, Ind.; Lincoln, Neb.; Topeka, Spat it) 8 oe Mi force her to come to his terms. He Kan., and Richmond, Va. The company’s OVING a #4 catches her and makes her go to the li- gents are collecting specimens of fruit, KS Ly adhd te iff cense office, but.just as the license is grain, and vegetables from the Sacra- ~) a Nd : oe) lhe willl] Secured she seizés it and runs away. mento Valley, the San Joaquin Valley, [8 vic eC. a Independent Moving Pictures Co. of America ChGgi te tee 

‘4 The young man ropes her and ties her San Gabriel Valley, and the Santa Clara ey Bl 111 E. 14th Street, New York, Carl Laemmle, Pres. suai i ij io a tree. The girl's father comes along Valley a ee tie and, after releasing her, gives her an ‘The raflroad people have found these S IS) ess) |e 94 empty revolver, advising her to go and gy ninits their best form of advertising, E M “ All “IMP FILMS" sold through the Sales Co ey oH BES shoot the young man who has been so ind estimates that in 1909 28,568 one- oe hs ‘ ¥ ‘@ cruel to her. Just as the girl levels 2° “fickets for Portland, Los Angeles GiFcK) BTC be) her revolver at the young man the father M\Y sicramento were sold mainly be- Pfr | Ef ad i discharges his own pistol and, hearing aise of similar exhibits which had been Tet 2 a —— 4 § the report, the girl thinks she has shot a4, a4 i eee oy TT =f her lover. In grief she decides to turn . | of aed {| 0 ee tah go ah over anew leaf and the fephar beings ee ee z i : 
|) in a minister to marry the couple on the = = = Se —— ae : +4 Spot. a . UNITED CARNIVAL SHOWS a reek ai ; 

i “The Sunday Edition,” drama, length IN ELKHART, INDIANA e The Leading Journal See 4 
“4 Approximately 990 feet, August 25, by Re si = i ‘ Pest ' sith 88) the Imp Company—A young reporter is Elkhart, Ind., Aug. 8—The United of the Moving Picture Sear 1 #4 told that he can secure a good story for Carnival Shows, operated by the United : : beta i SH— the Sunday edition by going to the Fair Ee Beets ae Here this business in Europe, Beet ! 4 Waterfront and securing evidence against week *hilicon, with his spira wer; ‘ : : ty : ae Oe a gang eae To secure the Mazeppa, the educated horse, and Back- Has the largest circulation and is the best Advertising Medium, bar none Boasa ll . & stony HS disguises himself as a smug- mans Soimal Colne a oon Subscription, $2.00 a Year. Sample Copy Mailed Free. an it } 
v4 sier. Jpon his arrival at the water- attractions. ne car é ompany was : Uw ey #8 front he finda that the leader of the in Coldwater, Mich., last week, and 31, 33 and 35 Litcnfield St., LONDON, Ww.C., ENCLAND Ba Se pq gong is a beautiful young girl whose shows Logansport 8 Moe oe ae ete et } #4 father has bee ile a pirating ex- 15. The executive sta neludes OOOO ee reel # pedition The Reporter: gets his story liam Judkins Hewitt, general agent; E. INCORPORATE TO SHOW NEW THEATER FOR Pepa it _—4 and sends it back by carrier pigeon, but KE. Levia, press agent, and A. T. Wright, _ FIGHT PICTURES IN MICHIGAN HARRISBURG PARK De aes | } —— 4 iS discovered by the smugglers before manager of the midway. Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 10.—The Harrisburg, Pa. Aug 10.—A new the- Haan ots 7 he can escape. He is about to be done Michigan Fight Pictures Company has ater to seat approximately 2,000 people ie tai) | 4 300 SME aWay With when the young girl enters a been incorporated at Lansing withacap- is being planned for Paxtang park near ae ant / and falls in love with him. The little ital stock of $10,000; 5 A. Gillingham is this city; the Central Pennsylvania Trac- Be ty i ae cuca yee astarsines to the principal stockholder. The company tion Company is to erect it and have it 3) OD cave te foportar eee cielo e they NO SUNDAY SHOWS IN BIRMINGHAM j.5; been formed to exhibit the Jeffries: ready for operation nest summer ane he) sq carrier pigeon with a message for as- Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 10.—The pe- Johnson fight pictures in this state, and extraordinary business which the park 10.00 

sistance. The reporter is rescued and tition of owners of moving picture the- will be continued for special purposes of has been doing this summer making it 0 
| later, when writing his story in the aters that they be allowed to operate this nature in the future. The Jeffries- practically impossible for the park man- ea 

ig Office, finds out how his rescue was from 3 p. m. until 11 p. m. on Sundays Johnson pictures are expected to be agement to take care of the crowds with rah | 
1 effected. He goes back to the smug- has been denied by the city council. shown here either during Home-coming the present accommodation, is said to Shel | 9 ai slers’ headquarters and asks the girl The petition set forth that Sunday ex- Week, August 22 to 27 or during the be responsible for the traction company’s a 

‘e' “yotlgg if she doesn’t want to come with him. hibitions were permitted in other cities week of the Michigan State Fair, Sep- decision to build the new house—Bux- ae "4 She does. in the south tember 12 to 17 baum. > 
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i incinnati Film Excl cox a Oreo te bee xchange 24 
317 West Fourth Street CINCINNATI, O ad S| 
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"oi Connect with a real live, up-to-date Film Exchange that i ! I 
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y as € ertainec yy rela es. 

ee 

BIG SELLS-FLOTO TRICK Nothing happened worthy Yat special t 
— note: This town has always been ratec 

, 

Business with tho Foremost Independent 2 dead one for shows, but we hung Up THEATRE 
iia continues of the Zest. a record. Short haul and we are out ~ < es 64 55 } 

1 : of town at midnight — _ E : 

44 Duluth, Minn, Aug. 1—We arrived , La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 6.—The home = a i 

Me hefeevesterday’ at 6 o'clock in a rain 9¢,the temous “Gund Beer” and heautt. - 

Sige before the runs, were placed, ‘Ul jweather greets: us. Day two and a cer. = i 

WA the mérm cessed and the show un. one;half miles out, but didn't seem to = — Fi ums ee ee i 

Me ice ase piaced on the lot before BUrt business, as they. came in droves = ee — i 
loaded “and placed on the Jot petore Matinee started at 2:15, but people kept See, ag ees i 

dark. Will Godfrey, the legal adjuster coming until 3, o'clock, completely fill- a a” p : 

ae without notice Fred Berner his lee oS hia vient house almost as taal bet / K : 

assistant, leaves tonight. Big ’ Jir eel BIS CLOBCS OO Oe ee eee ae SSN « — < 

Me Syeee rena of Henry Gilkertson, Week® we have had’ since jleaying ‘th 5 NG VS \ . 

signed as legal adjuster, wanted to get oast. Everybody happy. On account — Py ep t 

the cat, but Bob Kane, thoigenial Hittle (fighe ee ee eee ee an GA i | \ ; 

boy who has the cannibal savage up- s a A : 4 

town wagon, “copped” the privies: and , sunday, arrived Dubude 10 olclosk. 7 ZZ LY 3 ] | }) 

gine had open house tonight. Horace Web» Band. of for a: “Muga ee c =e aig Lg f | by. oy 

cee clown, joined and has some good, origi- ~~ : N wae Ky Ae 

nal stuff, his revolving ladder act be- CHANGE OF MANAGERS a ADMISSION ; W 

ing particularly acceptable. Matinec AT OSWEGO THEATER \ " , ; 

business was big and night house a Oswego, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Fred F Cee rips ewe, a‘ ‘if 

turn-away. This fact is exceptionally Who had Ped eet erie rs 85 el i we 10 ¢ r 

pleasing, a8 we are the fourth show in, son theater for the past the xuchard : rine eer a ; 4 

and the Two Bills heavily billed for has resigned to ma pee era ————————— x 

quest 17. Weather was” ideal and company. being sent on. t ew. Ww po =) AY S 

i shiw seemed ‘to please immensely, the Carey. Earl Burgess, well known ré ert ig ne A 
{ v_Seemed » th ‘arey. Earl Burgess, well known reper- oN 

papers giving us excellent notices. ©  toire manager « pope w per HUN 9 ER ee zis 

Me) Pere ee se excollen Roti so QR toire manager and late of the Barnum & A 7| K q ne oR | 

y| somersault over a bank, but 3k aeener Ene the Meohaeaeet a Een, ah yas oe f K ( 

Sy cocnod, Ob and recelved TP ving vlotires atl populaeiy priest et ; 
t Scheiman, one of his men, home tonight Vaudeville furni ih the onteneieeei res aCe ee ; 

Superior, Wis., Aug. 2—Short_ run, Charles P. Gilman’s new : ee 

only five miles, ahd we follow the Camp: Which ie tol pias, ovine nets tee: Gan : ee 

a4 bell Bros, in three days. I understand vaudeville will he peste Arn ceding z ee — 
i they did nothing at all, but we had bi about September 1. ee — — NT 

ai] Dusiness matinee, and ‘packed them to- ee oa ne a 
‘. light in the face of ra sather., i e 
74 Commenced to rain at 6:80 and Kept up ee DEN LOS ANGELES STOC is is Cc i i ead 

until after the show was out, but the os Ang l - t f i See aon oe oming to you if you permit 
able space was occupied in the big top. has Megat rode Rtg) hae sc i 
Long run tonight—145 les. and 16 ; poco eee Neva West as leading ol i i 

a berformance’starteg at "ailless-and, tie lady ‘withthe Girton "Stock “Company ; d “Gen. Flimco’’ to get a foothold in your 

andiwe are out of town by midnight. engagement that Misa Wost-has another i , i i 
dae "Bernuth town by midnight. cngagement which will last indefinitely, ox office. Don’t laugh it off. A year ago I warned every- 

ee tat wae not hurt ser: Company, ia named as the “manin the body that the: i { 
jadios Mat tace, but was not hurt a ompany, is named as the “man in the y re was a dealon foot tofreeze outthe lic 

Chiovewa Falls, Retategne losed. case eee Some exchange men laughed. WHER! : eee \ 

ares before 7 o'clock and short haul 7 Sosina Henley. 18 | +O.. suecgene pect owners of thei h: Se OST eee alae ret aad bending tne 

made is possible to get ready on tir aylor in the ingenue roles at the Be s of their s i i i 
made, is pos inte to ‘net reads on. time Taylor in the ingenue rol "sat the Bi ae ey exc! epsom HLS help, keeping regular hours and bending the 

Peeeleek’ go we ‘ala announced tor Lewis 8. Stone, of the Belasco company, aa ce nee Filmco.” I tell you, Mr. Exhibitor, YOU ARE THE NEXT : 

MB tnt tb oe Se Bue afte at s on five weeks’ vacation. He will 30! And the only thing on God’s green earth that can save you is immediate and absolute aie 

t] hed Zor Auewe 2’ no are under return September 12 to take part in INDEPENDENCE! You'd be amazed to know how fast the exhibitor aonediats and absolute , 

excellent corps ahead, as air sho 1 i “4 mn ae aittle dueen,” i y delighte f a es ety 

eeellent corps ahea as their showing Which is being made to mark the thea and how delighted they are with the fine independent films neve Aseding HateatS nine at 

iy have even seen E the most elaborate ter's sixth anniversary biggest buyer of all, I’m the man for you to do business with. Youu're doing a good busi e 

gust os ear pe Sexo oe rent. 3lossom Seeley, the ‘“‘one best bet” y. Very we! ! ! , oe 

i Bere as eC t peewee and real the: Olpmnbion ian ape pales u : on nae now. Very well. Insure it! Protect it! Don’t wait for the boots! 

ayer, has his e, baby and ir g he acation- 

My witeeeith him today. Be is happy as fhe. eiste Deeks, 
#§ a six-year-old kid, His home is in Eau — ae CA 4 

4 Claire, sixteen miles by street car ‘ISLE OF NIPPON” * 2 cee Eveeidenk 

Major Burke, press agent for Two Bills REVIVED IN MILWAUKEE %G . 

as a visitor, Pleased with the show Milwaukee, Aug. 10.—The W 
We are located along the bank of the ored “Isle of Nippon,’ eativane: Vf G 

oy tiver and just opposite the falls, from nese’ music 1 comedy wag revived / a 

inf] which the town derives its name Glen R. Crum as the opening bill at the “ie , Uy 
ay Which the town derives its nam A Glen R. Crum as the Opening bil at the Up 7 Fp ge 196-198 Lake Street, CHICAGO 

Pe ee het Dict ne saic | elght-day eat ere ecently; the A, 9 inneapolis-Portland-Or - Bi i 

oe Beer Put usiness only fair elg! t-day engage mé nt vs preparatory Cm YY polis: nd-Omaha-Salt Lake City-Evansville . 

\ ‘i Sie prmonces., Clare Hue Mel the bus ompany’s going on the road, and WY i i i 

a notte was thrown while riding Joe in | > business here was ‘very satisfactory. Ci The Biggest and Best Film Renter in the World | 

again Bea Riighed the act = Dare nerve t Pinceleaud ti Stiri seed ae reali u3 fede coo, Sinai eee again and fini net the Place, and the Girl,” scored tremen- 

vs Hau Cinire, Wis, Aug. 4—Short run, Boe nee teee bute few ee 
COneRENY we were ready. ; asere’ NEO ane ita ee! ew years, but iF fo te ne ee ee ne 

cghagaveny’ wer "wore stegdy oh time: has alrny Climbed, high on the ladder S™RPICSEE era Dae 10, 
last night to require blankets for com Sail cinger, apnoes BC eee es WOULD DRAW SRN ee FOR SALE tec. an, EI eer e 

oa ene for co male role, OC ppeared, in the principal Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 10.—The Or- $5 to $25; Edison, Power's, a Glbd) 

s beMY Gattlnge containing a two-year-. peared in’ the orig leveland, who ap- pheum, offering ‘syndicate moving pic- Lubin machines, $50; new, faweny ke . { 

old child. Broke its leg, and knocked again seen as original production, was tures, is back at the Sve eer admis- $100; song sets, $1; odd om “A 

ny ;4 the mother down, seriously injuring her. W. S, Peck Be the Cane ee ts ee eg eter an unsuccessful effort slides, 5c; Model B gas “cee ES j 

1 i aaa is a town pest, and no doubt Hal Brownit  Parciota: fees aac to make its patrons pay ten cents. It outfits, $25. Rainrenovd =S—— - 

the law wi rt him some. The man- 1g, Patricia Hare, and Har- is said that the manageme rom your film, $1.50 pe 7 im 

a ok for a very large cast eir sh jus wice as good as thé -ainless film, $6; 12,000 feet, $12 per week, one 

: turn-out, but at both shows the tent was : ae ee ore Pl get greenies films were _ Will buy machines, film, show poe i ons eee 

macked, This is a pleasing fact, after DEATH ENDS CA , ‘ shown but “Was sore fatne of ty H. DAVIS, ¥ i 

the bloomer of yesterday. Loaded and REER lief by the remarkable falling off in DANS, Wee ee 

the bloomer J rds woaded ant OF PROMINENT WEST é I t mission pr S WOMAN ARRESTEI 
lone at ie orcleck ste et ERNER attedance when the admission price wa wi . 

Es co cleee Bob Kane ‘Los Angeles, Cal, Aug. 10.—The death Talsed. Bdward J. Black is singing the OMAN Lovin SiGnos i 

tn cafe car and their popularity is tgtett of H.C. Wyatt, which occurred July  S°0R at the Orpheum and has become Riversi Sa pe eee ; i 

Mi by the patronage they are receiving. 47, marks the ending of one of the most a great local favorite. belle nthe tego cena nan iaenieeane aii 

They serve anything from a ham sand- umbitious theatrical careers in the west The Empire, showing independent pic believe they have made an important t 

wigy Serve anything from a ham san‘ Mr. Wyatt was sixty-one. years old and tase Phe Ave-cent price, has Been, s7e6t in the capture of” Mrs, “iaieie i 

boys, Pm with you. Had quite a little f0r,the past twanty-0y¢ eer int pend = doing good business all summer Hayden) Slseed, lesser 5U5 7S. soa ai) 

CEE eRe tease its pak rit ontrance, actively engeged in theatrical intercats crating ai Guee: thon Uinitan® Geren hey 

gist HMM ane | cevtormates started. ia this elty. During. shat dma be. nad _Montgomery, Ala, Aug. 10—Both the TPs sai That ire. Basten nas Tosed i 

4 Mile, Zara edvasncsted by a swell managed the Grand opera house, the old Crane Sere Ree theaters ‘wilt eis tcnige niin Hee een nie tae q 

dressed man, as she was about to enter os Angeles (now, the Orpheum) and ye opened to the theatergoing public arious names in various cities. The , 

{SMEs niinver He had seen ‘e. Mason opera house and «Pere this .eeason, “The policy ofthe sw iudlete Scheme wae ee ne ait it} 

atuated, and thinking perhaps all gay iss Elsie Crossley will receive jouncec he Montgomery is being re- 0" SSS" pa be 

infatuated, ‘and thinking perhaps all §38:990. Miss Crossley had been Mr, fitted after having been tnt for tae TOT She { 

Shorty Alispaw, her st, pinsulted her; Wyatt's secretary for some time and it }v qh William Mattice is to continue MOVING Zeesusee Sor i 

0 be standing hear by and grabbed the ji * smored that he was, engaged to in.the management of the Grand) Max SO OF, AS ORE eee 5 

vos. Seah elds nim white Zatavused er "Fey watt wm carry on 0 Mooney a frie sanictsa Sen" guntesdonat the Minty for the Bee ! 
Teta to swell advantage Cut- ont of the Mas carry on the manage- OUs®. on, it is said. nnected with it ganization of the Society for the Pre- ; 

ting “the would-be smart party's, face ent of the Mason neThe AtOek, COMGAnY.. __.. Yention of Cruelty to Animals is about ; 
i ed “The stock company ‘at the Majestic to employ moving pictures for the fur- ; 

quite exciting and an excellent lesson Moving Picture Theater in Santa Anna ag attends now in. ite fifteenth week and ‘ therance of ite cause "It 18 piensa + 
Suess the gentleman ee nt eoinar Tre cia {Cali eaten eee as 2 tendanos Somes good, sae likely depict the work of the society in pic- | 

s§ show women in the future Soe prewentiae ds = Zell that the company’s run ‘will reach tures showing the ‘rushing o; a} 

' Winona, Minn., Aug. 5.—The_90-mile serail ae a indepen oe moving twenty weeks, thus establishing a record lances on. emergency ee eens : 

af. Winon n., AUS! 5. 90-mile ures, has, pened here. The for a company in this city. At the con- of injured and abuse a6 3 ; 

made in good ti 4 couse seats 360 pe y : waaiaie “nate 
‘ gs me and every house seats 350 people and employs a clusion of tt k ante , the relief ‘7% 

run was made im good time and every,  houre, seats chestra. T. Ht loys sion 0 ne stock engagement the of sick and sore animals, the examina- The 

thing ready early. No opposition and five-piece, orc a Fowler is Majestic will. return to vaudeville— tion of work horses, and the arrest of 3 i 

| : ong. brutal offenders against the law. TP ! { 
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Fs EP Rae eae oe caway New uaker City Quartette, 403 Macon St, sgpaun, Mr. a ra a 64 N. = oe 
Hi i hy i Meee Frank R., 1553 Broadway, New Brooklyn, Braun. ee 464 N. Mar Address P; 0. Box 643. bs 

‘ ie atest Mooree, Mabel Valenteene (American), R Spaulding, Dupuee and Ted, Box 285,.Q_§———————_________# 

a Bb aivag San Francisco. te s & a Salace Ossining, N. Y. nN 

Pita Maxwell, Joe, Reom.12, New york Tne. yng Den eea rT enieoieeeorey; Stanley, Edmund, care B. S. Keller, Wentworth, v we : 
iy i ater Bldg., New York. Paris, France, Sépt. 1580. ' Long Acre Bldg., New York. entworth, Vesta and Teddy (Oxpheum) |i 
Jie Ri Wa et Maynard & Jester, Box 65, High Point, Riagos’ Four, Freeport, L. I. N. ¥ Stanley & Chambers, Union Ave. and wageer o ah. ‘ a 

Bua wit NC. Rice, Frank & True, 6340 Vernon Ave Oak Lane, Philadelphia. fa bag ‘almer (Brinkman’s), Bem-|fy 

Werke May’s Musical Goats, 116 N. 4th St. sitenact » Ave, stantons, The, 351 W. 44th St., New jdji, 15-17; (Grand), Brainerd, 18-20. \§* 
; 3 1 Chicago. meas White & § Ss rl 

Ree ay ie Tt. Smith, Ark. a EO: b me NS York. - Simmons (Orpheum), Salt |e !- 

Peete ait, Smith, Aric sort Tovey, 144 Richards, Great Aerial, 285 Jencks St, gieyens, Edwin, care ‘The Lambs, 130 wkKe ity. E 

( Bee eos Powell St., San Francisco. Roe Rice bce PENT LG ww. 44th St, New York. : West Sisters, 1412 Jeffemomy yay; ia 
a eee Meinottestanols Trig 48 Maryland: Ave pe eae eee ar Stine, Chas. J., Green Room Club, 139 weston Sin i 
2 ae Cumberland, M ; Ne SnGtaee ea cee W. 47th St. New York eston Sisters, Three, 282 E. 201st St, |i 
 uiey wgimberland, Md. 4 colton st,  inmer-Bendo Trio, 288 7th St, Grand stone & Hayes, 1311 eee Aue alienate Bronx, New York 

f Sty d Sisters, ree, 2 Colton St., apids, Mic! Be > ayes, le E 4 »& ago. Thi an “On. 7 20r “Uh ae a 

PP igeat Springfield, Mass. Re Gm 1984 St, New York. StoTy, Musical, Palace Hotel,’ Chicago. Whitman Bros. 1335 Chestnut /St, #9 
CP ae Milan & DuBois, Wellington Hotel, Chi- epee aH Mra 430 Central Dark, New. Stuarts, Dancing, 2017 Nebraska Ave oe | 

Pipa Teens s Wellington Hotel, Chi- Riventiall, Fred, 390 Central Park, New Guicexan i, 2017 Nebraska Ave. whitney, Tilley, 36 Kane St, Buffalo. (gis 

Rf HI : Millard res. Bill and Bob, Valley Roach, Chas, J. & Ethel, Hotel, York, SWain & Ostman, 805 15th Ave., S., Min- Wieodinn Msn 2652 Rutger St, St. Min 

ne rook Farm, Eagle Mills, N.Y ? mdianapolia. |)! " neapolis, rilliams & Stevens, 3516 C: i 
cna tiehe Miller & Mack, 2513 Kimball St., Phita- Roberison, Frank A., Biddeford, Maine, SW&nson, Hazel May, Commercial Hotel, Weltcago Sevens, 31h 

2 Ot Mn elphia. Roberts, Elayes & Roberts, Cedar Manor, Shicago. rills. Nat 3 7 f 

BER te Miller, ‘Theresa, 118 W. Grand Ave. See PORE cana Bee ee een ay ee tna Tae Wills, Nat M., 301 W. 2 

Liat itiegs klahoma City, Okla. oberts, Dainty 319 Halsey $ Sylvester & Lozare, 440 3d Ave, New i & tn 
Lantieas Okla ity, i Roberts, Dainty June, 1319 Halsey St., oes Wills & Hassan, 156 M ve. J 
Pigwdies Milligan, Billy, 12 Jackson St, Akron, eerooklyn. i - Work, 2 New York. tone 
pueda uk y Ohio. Biss j : Rogers, rank, 1440 11% St., Moline, Ill. Wilson Bros., Maywood, Il. 

i i win gor ae Trio, 1634 Michigan Ave., Chi- Rogers, Happy Bill, Box 254, Bessemer, Tambo Duo, 40 Capitol Ave., Hartford, W ison, Lizzie, 175 Franklin St, Buf-j 
a ee ees cago. ‘ > Ala. ; é Conn. falo. s 

} Hi Le i eG. 214 S. Washington St., nob parce cere ea Tausig, 104 E. mops Topsy & Tops, 3442 W. School St., W ent e & Glover 862 N. Emporia Ave., Bt 
i iyivet ms 3 g Bs ee St, } 2 Use i ‘hicago. Wichita, Kan. , 

i Raa ees ee ete tL Ihe ee New Romola, Hob, 218 Turner St, Zanesville, Talbot, “Faith, 218 W. S4th St, New Wood, Milt, White Rats, New York | [— 
Mom bee) ain : 3 nio. . rork. ods, Lew, 5030 Fairmont St, St qt 
‘eel i isle SiR ARO Thos., 918 W. 48th St., Los Ropens, The, 488 Linwood St. Brook- Taylor, ©. Rawin, 316 S. Franklin St., Stay. er al 

aT oy Si erent Wa iy ‘ yn. South Bend, Ind. ods, W. J., 1328 S. Sawyer St, Chi- 
Hi Hie ee Five Flying, 800 F St., Muncie, Ross & Green, 74 E. 114th St. New York. Taylor, Mae, 2308 S. 12th St., Phija- cago. i i i 

i ae egore. om. new Masia. “care 8. Ai Rawdin . Whiteside, 943 9th St., Den- delphia Wermoods Monkeys, 554 W. 49th Stjp® 

Pie ats aac 8 Stasia, care B. A. ver, Colo. Teed, Lazell & Herr, 4247 Lorain Ave., hicago. ty 
elea 4 motvers; 1402 Broadway, New York | Ringling, Great, 920 8. 19th St, Newark, Cleveland: . eae Wyckoff, Fred, 60 Water St., Lyons, Nevipt 

Tit a oat, ees ive, 5281 Windsor Ave., Chi- aneee eseiaiaer a VER Cae Thatcher, Geo. 561 W. 149th St., New Sark, neeates 

pie ae ue Mozarts, The, Snow Shoe Cottage, Joseph. Mo. np a ae eo rate a vbekaiets ie 
fem ie reas Y age, J ph, Mo. Tracey & Carter, 717 6th Ave., Seattle. Waters, Tom, 306 W. 112th St, Newel 

ats Wea pe ae tere ee Mass. aA " Ritchie, Bugene & Carrie, 2287 EB. 14th ‘Treat’s, Capt. Seals, Tonawonda, New York. 
Ly ca nat pars tone onteoricuy, 2010 Capital St., Cleveland. York. Waters, Jas. R., care Clarice, 1560]Brs 

q | aR # Mgaeony, ad waa Mee 5 eae Roberts & Little, Block Island, Rt Troy, Nelson & Troy, R. F. D., No. 1, Broadway, New York. 
il Emde ore ye a: Oe es ae & White, 688 Flushing Ave., Brook- ss Box 8, Bbeeavesn. Wis. Ww See eech a Faruvea oa 330 B rs < 

i Beebe Be een Ber Harbor, Mich. yn. onev & Norman (Grand), Sacramento, N. Pauls Ave., Jersey City, N. J. i 
i t erga a erey me 503 W. Adams St., Rosen, Chas. BE., 45 W. 117th St, New -Cal. Weber, Chas. D., 826 Tasker St., Phila. 
fi Lae ae : ae Oe York. i Temple & O’Brien (Keith's), North Wells, Mr. & Mrs. Wm. J., White Beat 
i ea ier: N Ray, Pugenie, 5602 Prairie Ave., Chicago. Platte, Neb. Lake, Minn. Ie 
We aaa Niblow & Riley, 158 Thira Ave, Brook- Raymond, Evelyn, 48 W. Erie’ St. Chi- Takezawa, Japanese Troupe, ‘The Wells, Lew, 213 Shawmut Ave, Grand 
nd aes lyn. : cago. wi (Shea’s), Toronto. _Rapide, Mich he 

ti iif aa Nichols & Croix, White Rats, New York. Reyone: lO Windsor Hotel, Tren- Drover, Lafe, Elks Temple, Spokane, W ee & Gordon (Mannion’s Park) > 
a yt Nichols & Smith, 912 Addison Ave., Chi- n, N. J. vash oe 

| at: cago. seer igery u- Reading Sisters, 411 W. 30th St, New Tsuda, Harry, care Onri, 522 W. 147th West _& Benton, 31 School St, Buffalajg; 

We ee Noble & Brooks, Sherman House, Chi- York. St., New York. NOY: Th: 
i | Ve Ai wetee S Reed Bros. 56 Saxton St, Dorchester, ~ Western Union Trio, 2241 B. Clearfield]f. 

Oy eee Norton, C. Porter, Paw Paw Lake, Mich. Mass. f : ; St, Phila. 5 
| i i Norton, Great, 944 Newton St., Ghicusc: nay & Lewis, 64 W. 118th St., New nyarden & Dunlap, White Rats, New Wilson, Grace. 1527 LaSalle Ave, Chhify . 

Wm dea hl Nosses, Six, New Brighton, Pa. ork. % rork. CASO, es 
iM ek Naftagers (Airdome). Galina, Kan: Russeli, Jessie, & Co. (Orpheum), De- Van, Billy B., & Beaumont Sisters, Wolf, Moore & Young, Gloucester, N. J/i) 

, rs 
Hi Ak: i é Night in Bohemia (Airdome), Parkers- pee oe a Sawereysranen socraey Mills, N. ‘ . a & Rhodes, Box 384, Glens Fallst§y 
Lie lag et burg, Va. tio Bros., Four (Los Angeles), Los An- Jan, Willis, 2661 Lincoln Ave., Chicago. N.Y. Pe 

BN Gs Nucont 4-0. (Orpheum), San: #raneines, geles. Van’ Aiken, Lillian, 10130 Parnell Ave., Walker, Musical, 1524 Brookside St, In 
; wae Nevaros, Three, 355 W. 38th St. New  Rosards, The (St. Fair), Lebanon. Chicago. dianapolis. , 

ie ues York. Robert-DeMont Trio (Columbia), St. Vance, Gladys, 202 Wilden Ave., Goshen, Waltons, Six, 89 N. Superior St, Toledo, 

ia Neville, Augustus, Wychmere Hotel, Chi- Louis, Mo. _Ind Ohio. mn 
aah. cago. Rianos, Four (Orpheum), Spokane. Van Dalle Sisters, 514 W. 135th St., New Ward & Weber, 1107 W. Poplar St, Yorks, 2 m., 

/ his hit Nichols, Nelson & Nichols, 903 Center Ryan, Thos. J., Richfield Co, (Orpheum), York. Pas : 

ne i St. Chicago. pe Gablands Calis oS as oe ae Van Hoven, care P. Casey, Long Acre Warren & Francis, Box 648, Cheyenne,|f..’ 

ee Norrises, The, Buckeye Lake, Ohio. tain Bow Trio (North Eas axes dg., New York. vyo. ar 
] iach Nannary, May, 1027 La Salle Ave., Chi- Baltimore, Md. Variety Comedy Trio, 1515 Barth Ave. Warren, Lyon & Meyers, 72 Lafayette #), 

| 7; ie cago. Rajan, John (Fairmont Park), Kansas Indianapolis, St., New Rochelle, N, Y- i 

Hh pie National Comiques, Three, 727 Knicker- City, Mo. ‘ Vernon, Dorothy, 309 Buclid Ave. In- Warricks, The, 1132 Sedgwick St, Chip; 
A) AY bocker Ave., Brooklyn. Renshaw. Bert (Hippodrome), Harris- man Park, Atlanta, Ga. cago. bi 

ma Newman, Mery, 112 Fitth Ave, Ont: burg, Pa. Q i Vincent, John B., 820 Olive St. In- Wartenberg Bros., care Paul Tausis, 10h. 
\ mes CAgo. Raniza & Aron (Exhibition), Vancouver, dianapolis. FE. 14th St., New York, he 

ees Gi 6 ‘B. C., Can. on : Viola. Otto, 123 Montauk Ave., Brooklyn. Washer Bros., Oakland, Ky. . 
ee ; 2 Rice, Frank, & True (Exhibition), Van- Vontello & Nina, Continental Hotel, Chi- Waterbury Bros. & Tenny, 1288 Amsterjhy 

! ib He Orbasany's Trma, Cockatoos, care B. couver, B. C., Can. cago. dam Aye., New York. fF 
Hage Obermayer, 1481 Broadway, New York. . Viola. Otto (Park), Akron Ohio. os . 
ate O'Rourke & Atkinson, 1848°W. 65th St, i Vandervitts (Lyric), Memphis, Tenn. Xaviers, Four, 2144 W. 20th St, Ghieagog ® 
aan Cleveland. ? Susanna, Princess (Chutes), San Fran- Van Bros. (Orpheum). Salt Lake City. Yacklay & Bunnell, Lancaster, Pa, fy 
Naat Otto Bros., 240 W. 624 St., New York cisco. Vardaman (Valentine), Toledo, Ohio. Yamamoto Bros., Winchester, Ohio. 
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4 ERA IRS Sais a MT OPERA CHAIRS } J ; r a“ _ 8 il 

16 per cent, of the finest theatres in the United States and i Gi pias 4 
i WM Canadas are furnished with them. They are used In S18 of the 08g | 1 MNCYFION . one 

moving picture theatres in Chicago. Ca ] S ¥) WN as 

NRT To meet the growing demand for 2) ay ip KERR E whet 

us LOW PRICED OPERA CHAIRS a 7) 3) se i 
we have originated a number of styles which, theagh inexpen- ba i ES pi Wy Ni Bah 

ity KH | sive, are characteristic of . sa "i id 4 DISTRIB } ING * i i} 

ANDREWS QUALITY ee)’, i B NDSADES . a ae 

mumveesteed Write to Department L for our large catalogue No. 61 Illustrated 9 ae Te - MAE BEN apd iis) | 
Parra glen, SENET eulde Fou whten contensploting the porters ae a COMPANY: 2 a 
AVANTE of Opera Chatrs. » | ae LOMB AN ach ae 

NAnaa pe Ps es . ’ f e ee Ou f 3 1 Py) . 1A) Oe 

i | CHICAGO — EstaniisHeo sees CO 7 Y eo ie } 

( 174-176 WABASH AVENUE { ; ; ; Feith! Qe Beha 
moh Have you a profitable theatre? Do you want to keep it yourself? aie a ee 

" oir a * " : : ii) 

CTE eG a Then why patronize those who would destroy you? That is just what a ee a 

Mi Seen take licensed servic>. a a 
VAM you are doing when you take licensed servic>. Bits ee bade 

MN ‘ 7. Res vt Pak OR 
wT vad MACKINAW HARVEST HOME PICNIC, MACKINAW, ILLINOIS The $2.00 a week royalty has grown into an immense jackpot which is now Halk 1 6 bbls 

; ty 1 Day Bead Men, Merry-go-round, Spindle, Baby Rack, available for the absorption of theatres. Add to that the amounts paid for film yi a He} 
fa 5 i Jallery, Movi Di res. Binga Privi : ‘ : sacs hh ag @ 

HL ST pacoung an Beas ETE ee ie service and it must be plain that you are contributing to the support of an ri yt i 

FAfull particulars in first letter, Address, EDWARD V. ‘BELL, Secy. institution which is preparing to devour you. hn a ‘ iM 

Co Awake to a realization! Would you have believed a year ago that ie thie 
seins ’ ) 8 fe kat" 

EST BUFFETT —— proprietors of licensed exchanges would have their business taken away and ote! il oer 

| UNDER TH. that they would become mere employes? 0 ae en 
T - P ‘ : s rai 

i il E WHI E-TOPS How would you relish the idea of becoming manager of your theatre, i iy i 
z , . hired from week to week, or to see the trust construct a competing theatre adh i 

H Where Your Circus and Carnival Friends May Be Reached in the n a 1c 4 to you? ft ; 2 eS fe), ng 

Near Future. imate SAAR Suh a Gh: P 

GHELSON & LUND Barnes, Al. G—Rosthern, Sask., Can., Aug. 15, Prince Albert 16, Why not bz free and independent? If you will look at the grand a +s} 

18, North Battleford 19, Lloydminster 20 ' program of 20 reels we are releasing weekly it will not take you long ia eR 
18, Clark Bt,» OF Barnum and Bailey—Missoula, Mont., Aug. 13, Spokane, Wash., E eae $3 Ph2 Hae A 

14, 15. to make your decision. ee ia Ua 

Tf " Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill Wild West—St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 15, Get ready for the fall business by arranging for Independent service. ie 
B ecepolis 16, Duluth 17, Little Falls 18, Fergus Falls 19, Crooks: DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE LIGHTNING STRIKES! THE DANGER rae it 

ia Soa ae. IS IMMINENT. Every week adds to the big fund. Don’t contri Ara? Wd ie 
: aes 2 ae ‘ ; ‘ : =NT. Eve sek adds tc > big d. n't tribut2 j Hil 

porn 0 fe Bailey, Mollie Shows—Granbury. Texas, Aug. 15, Stephensville ts ayaa gee pada a ies ae 
AL 16, Comanche 18, Brady 19, Brownswood 20 another week, ah ie Ite i 

mn _ Coulter & Coulter Shows—Allison, Iowa, Aug. 15, Clarksville 16, We have reached the point where we can give you as good film as the Ait ip Ki 

amen Chef Shellrock 17, Plainfield 18. Nashua 19, Tonia 20 trust. With your added support we will pass them in quality and number 4 % Sa 

Fes fy Dode—Whitewater, Wis. Aug. 15, Edgerton 16, Belvidere, of releases weekly. The money you spend with us will come back to roost 186 ae ea 
Address?,0.D) TL, 17, Desplaines 18, Lake Geneva, Wis., 19, McHenry, IIL, 20 Sa ont ake any eee f j Fe eae git te ME 

Forepaugh-Sells—Malone, N. Y., Aug. 15, Ogdensburg 16, Water i 3 \ 

18D town 17, Oswego 18, Syracuse 19. Norwich 20 nee us 1% 

Ta Gentry Bros—Crown Point, Ind., Aug. 15, Chicago, Ill, 16 th 1 ba 
Hagenbeck-Wallace—Tipton, Ind,, Aug. 13, Noblesville 15, Leb | | i ip 

F anon 16, Martinsville 17, Spencer 18, Worthington 19 ai ma 

As: Honest Bill—Aten. Neb., Aug. 15. St. Henana 16, St. James 17, s . oie) eae 

Oberton 18, New Castle 19, Martinsburg 20 Heit ee tS 

¢ te Kennedy’s X I T Ranch—Mt. Vernon, Ind., Aug. 16-19 aa eee | 

if Miller Bros. & Arlingtons 101 Ranch—Charleston, W. Va., Aug . . . . . potato ak 

4) 45, Huntington 16. Athens, Ohio, 17, Delaware 18; Toledo 19, Laporte, Motion Picture Distributin and Sales Co aL NaS 
@ Ind. 20, Chicago Ill, 21-28 . Asi ie 

4 Robbins Frank A—Hyndman, Pa. Aug. 16, Meyersdale 17 Hid he 
if Ringling Bros.—Janesville. Wis., Aug. 13 lll EAST 4th STREET Civ A a 

Robinsons 10 Big Shows—Lawrenceburg, Ky., Aug. 13, Harrods- Se an Ga 

4 burg 15. ih Ee 

i Sells-Floto—Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 15, 16, Racine 17, Dekalb, NEW YORK aie (i 
Ill, 18, Aurora 19, Chicago Heights 20 ot Ne, 

I Sun Bros.—Grand Ledge. Mich., Aug. 18, Greenville 19, Car At eae ae 

ug son 20. ne Movi N : aR z aeeiaialiglipaaat ez), (ii oe 
: sal Starretts Circus—Bridge Hampton, N. Y., Aug. 15, East Hampton, 16 oving Picture ews ni¥ ae 

i Yankee Robinson—Chester, Neb. Aug. 13 i MOVING PICTURE NEWS 14 pt : LEARN TO MA KE 8 i | a 
r 4 Young Buffalo’s Wild West—Petoskey, Mich., Aug. 15, Mackinaw California—Architect F. L. Stiff has < in 

<4 16. Cheboygan 17, Onway 18, Alpena 19, East Tawas 20 been commissioned by L. N. Allegretti ra 
y ) ) © prepare plans for the erection of a aC i 

. CARNIVAL ROUTES Dee a’ ib healen Recent idm ase ate RS AV be 
‘Miijams & Stahl Shows, J. W. Stahl, mgr.; Kennedy, gen. mgr.; Brainard, Minn \ new vaudeville and moving picture i ia 
eee et. Ste Rei theater will be put up at Fillmore and WE FURNISH COMPLETE INSTRUC- Hi Seg 
rcter's Combined Shows—Geo. W Parker Carnival Co—Laramie, Wyo prea 1a ent ner: Francisco, by the TIONS for making all kinds of mirrors or Pcie Nae 

gpiester, mgr.; Lock Haven, Pa., indef. Aug. 15-20. Seu: SAP e ee esilvering old ones. So simple that you can gc es 
nd Tom Amusement Co.—Martin & | Patterson, Great, Shows—Jas. Patter Georgia—Messrs. BE. A. Horne, C. D. ee os) Seger ee vigil ae | 
srown, mgrs.; Lawrenceville, Tll., Aug son. mger.; Yankton, S. D., Aug. 15-20. Winn and EB. H. Kernagan will open a Fight ahead’as socom. as you read over Gar ours ae 2 
5-20 Pollow Carnival Co--Bolse, Idaho, Aug, ™oving picture theater in Macon. Ma- right instructions. We send you the complete 1 PE aie 
tler’s Famous Shows—Chas. Butler 15-20 con is to have another new moving pic- J instructions for $1.50 prepaid. Satisfaction Reid ee 
ngr.; Barnesboro, Pa., Aug. 15-20. reise, Nat. C 1 Co—North; Plategas ture’ theaters) to Dewlocated (at Calms i ; } 

Oe gees Sh Cencle ge Mur- | Rss Nat. Carnival Co—North, Piatie” and Cotton, avenue. Mr. Wm. Oldknow! | S052 ated tiie om 

may, mgrs.; Barnesboro, Pa, Aug. | st. Louis a unament COE We Weare Or ee Modern Sig Aes Oh) 

eh a anette an St N H : mer.; Brevard, N. C., August 15-20. = Hlinole—t ‘arl ee has pure ane a the ie ike a & cia System 0 23 em | pee 
nee an Shows. No. 2 Snyder : 5 ‘ 8 y ane yASS. ke oving pic e theate on- 5 th # 

imer.; Waukesha, Wis. Aug. 15-20 Smith“ Greater “Showa ho ae tralia. A moving picture theater has ve Oe : ie aa 
ell Shows—C. M. Goodell, mer.;: La Aug. 15-20. i RE been opened in Ridgefarm by Mrs. M Ce hy \ ‘ 
yarpee ta kus 44-20 BT; Sights Tent Theater—J. |W.) Sights, Reese ——— roy | 

7 1 ‘LE satgd oe - Mer. Victor, lowa, Aug 5-20 % , Sie ae be 

y teh, J. Frank, Showe—W. L. Wyatt cae i Ss a aan Iowa—J. W. Picton of Farmington, 0) ae | ae 

gos. ; Lewiston, Pa., Aug. 15-20 Pods = one : gree _ sgn oe Il, is planning to start & moving ple- gaa a 
es, J y Expositio Shows: ATER Oe, Ses 7 oe re € € ve Grinne is to € a ~4 } lame 

Hees Tesposition Show United Carnival Shows—Dogansport; - ture theater in Avery. re ecien 3 yin f 1 bike 
ia Glcdiaen Shows aS Ind., Aug. 15-20 mt in be eeened ber Oe CEE — oR 

mer Willow Bohne Ps, M. Juyenal. | westeott’s United Shows—M. B. West- oq Sr Pe aad his Wovine ciccure <—_ DENTIST to Hi 
Mppler's, C. J., Shows—Union City, | cot, mgr; Clinton, Ind., Aug. 15-20 theater in Maquoketa to Geo, Cooper < kis | 
g#enn., Aug. 15-20. > | winslow Shows—Mexico, Mo. Aug. Jy. Messrs, Billingsley and Bailey of is Lr rege eee al 

arch Shows—M. Mitchell, mgr.; Ke- 15-20. re Des Moines, are planning to open a mo- eT ery Bey \ 
nd’anee, Ti, Aug. 15-20 Young Bros,’ United Attractions—Musea- tion picture show in Oceola Razr Enter Dae i 
upker, Great Amusement Co.—Con T. ! tine, Towa, Aug. 15-20 Kansas—J. S. Froce and J. T. Higgins —— nee Bs Tea 

ee : — ave opened a new moving picture the- ——-— aia 

“PLLY DAY” CRIPPEN’S ASSOCIATE ater in Wheaton SHOW PRINT nd |] 
i DONE IN DENVER GETS BID FOR STAGE Maryland—Baltimore is to have a new PHOTO ENGRAVERS tera 

x3 nder. the personal direction of Theo Quebec, Aug. 10.—The Belle.Elmore moving picture th eater, 't pe locas at emma SOCK, TYPE; cine Re ; 
se H. Northrup of New York, composer iy tne reached. the inevitable 120 Gay stree ’avid Newman is : : d 

Bee ac pera “Dolly Day.” murder horror. Feached. tive aco when. ne ownel Window Cards, Muslin, Paraffine Signs, Park Print- #4 
iA Production was recently given at Commercial stage © pc fap Bin Says! thi Michigan—Thomas Major is preparing ing, Heralds, Posters, Photos, Half-Tones 26x40 a Qieuee | 2 

Broadway theater, Denver, Colo. Ethel Lereve reuse ss elegram from .."open a neww moving picture theater specialty. Designers, Engravers, Show Printers. ' 
phe {the Queen's Daughters, assisted by New York theatrical manager offering i, Port Huror RUNEY PRINT Sezer 2ausiss, aay } 

qgppbers of the Knights of Columbus. her $1,000 a week for an indefinite en wr Jersey—C, W. Ritter’s moving »CINCINNATI,OHIO ahi 

I performance boinc a complete suc.  feagement, to begin immediately upon |, New Jersey ne ek Was at 2 sau Yl 
se from every standpoint. Mr, North- her release from pr son_ in th e event pap eh aR ye ° : : : 5 ‘ 

} the composer, who is sojo' ing of her being set free ven the tele en ee re A * \ 

easements ince AP GE seul wie Mie ‘heen ano algo: apbraga—e Reueman, tas opened a | WANTED sistisies, setae 
tik & Sons, the publishers of “Dolly ciate of Dr. Crippen tore it up in a rage. motion Divi re My CB Gres G ;, High Dive i a 
BE’ “Gn entertalnine, account, of the | ‘The offer was from @ manager who also has a new theater. Mr. C. E. Greg~ | wWneet, Circle Wave, Ete, Getecil tekeee at peed 
fh Inetion, @iso enclosing articles from plans to produce a melodrama founded : ‘ en 

t@ leading Denver dailies which speak upon the terrible tragedy in London New Mexico—Henry Nimitz of Artesia 250 VANCE AVEN' q 
oe we praise of both the performance which has excited a world-wide inter- is Bre petine ie art a moving picture E. F. STEPHENSON MEMPHIS - TENN | 
4. the opera. est show in Roswell 4 
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Hal 1a The Show People’s Newspaper CHICAGO, AUGUST 13, 1910. For All Kinds of Show People Gh 
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if pata Sate a a MT ne ele ana on ne aE nn oc 
s hick EL PASO TREASURER INTER-STATE CIRCUIT 

a } ied GETS $100 SINGER PRIZE TO BOOK COMEDY THEATER pas 

Bay bh { The treasurer of the Majestic theater, IR I J S I RI IS I S I OOPS The latest news in the ‘vaudeville’ ia 
vt it Fa El Paso, Texas, controlled by Mr. Rich, world is that the Inter-state Cirenit will yO 

j Ate has been awarded the $100 prize offered book the Comedy theater this coming fo.) 
+ Hae by Mort H. Singer, of the Princess season. 

at Ha Rep Amusement Co., for the best business 0 MEANEST D A IN It is said that the arrangement his|F 
tines done by a Singer attraction last season + been perfected, although it is possible | saad 

f i if subsequent to February 1. The treas- that the contracts have not yet been bt97 
Pe) oe gt urer of the William Busby theater in signed, ? # 

Ne et a4 Byer iny Towa, was awarded We second Battl welt ds kely that the Inter-state People | Bretre tre 
tie act * prize, $50, and the third prize, $25, went i desire to get a line on acts going south- bon Se z4 vee 5 fo ive treasurer of the Bucklin theater attle Between Syndicate and Independent Interests Reaches (734° 24° fect that a house im Chie II 

h hate in Elkhart, Ind., managed by F. 8. Tim- “ ee) is a necessity. 
ee Weisgat mins. The awards were made with due the Paper-Covering Stage. The Comedy was originally Built | 

| On Panes regard for the population of the city a company in which L, 8. Schindler was 
' + eins played and the seating capacity of the <<. prominent. Jones, Linick & Sehaefer 

: ae a theater. . Fremont, Neb., Aug. 10—The battle tically every locality which they had took lease of the house and (opened it { 
Foley In El Paso, the business was the between the circus trust and the inde- played in opposition to the trust shows With vaudeville. The venture did not 
he i record of the season for any musical pendents, most prominently represented they had been accorded the same treat- Pay. W. P. Shaver, of the Columbia and Mig a 

fi is comedy; “The Prince of Tonight” was by the Sells-Floto Shows, is becoming ment. In Leayenworth, Kan., their pa- Bush Temple, then took the h@use He | id 
taney the Singer attraction which won the more and more bitter as the tented sea~- per was covered almost completely, and Could not make it a go. Be 
a prize here for the house treasurer. In son advances, and as reports of the suc- in Atchison and Wichita the same.’ The | There was some talk of a | ie 

Mirae} Waterloo, “The Flirting Princess” broke cess of the independents become more covering the country routes out of taking the house this season put the A 
Br a ate the record for the season and “knocked and more numerous. Driven to the last Wichita aroused such public sympathy Inter-state people got ahead @& him, Oot, 
an Rie the persimmons” for the ticket man, ditch, it is alleged, the trust interests that the Olpe Optimist, a little paper The Sittner theater is almost directly x 

ik BE i Hi and in Elkhart “The Goddess of Lib- have taken to the small circusman’s printed in Olpe, about ten miles from across North avenue, and is supposed | 
baa erty” played to the best business in the method of. covering opposition paper. Wichita, gratuitously. advertised that to open August 29. Heretoforeliie Sitt- 

tei hie % history of the house at any prices. When the Sells-Floto outfit arrived here “‘Sells-Fioto. Show Bills were covered er has been strong oppositienet@r the Aaa / 

f Fae ay The contest was entered into with not long ago for their engagement, just by the Forepaugh & Sells’ Bills, but the Comedy. P 
i PE EM ate avidity by theater treasurers all over one day in advance of the playdate of Sells-Floto show Thursday, July 14, just a 7 

f Nea eC the country and it required nearly a the Barnum & Bailey Circus, it was to the same.” Olpe trouped into Wichita 
Pankae ¢ month for the compilation of figures find that eyery one of their many daubs in a body to see the independents’ ex- FIGHT PICTURES MANDAMUS, 

Baa ine and the award of the prizes to the ticket between this city and Lincoln had been hibition BEING HEARD IN CHICAGO | ‘a 
e men. covered with a flaring Barnum & Bailey The covering of advertising paper Moving pictures representing’ ehicken 

{ / i ne poster. In spite of the unfair opposi- posted by one circus by an opposition stealing can no longer be exhibited in| 
Ble be FIGHT PICTURES SHOWN tion the Sells-Floto shows played to organization was held in violation of the the state of Illinois. This is) im ac 

i KS ON RINGLING CIRCUS LOT even more business than was expected, law some three years ago, when the cordance with the testimony given on 
fi ee Quincy, TIL, Aug. 10.—The Jeffries- probably because of the sympathy which Sells-Floto management sought and ob- \,cdnesday in Judge Bretano's Court 
1 ma tas Johnson fight pictures were shown here the trust's action had aroused. tained from the circuit court In the hy Chief of Police Steward, of the City J 
Peed Monday on the circus lot which the While somewhat nettled at what they state of Kansas a permanent inunction of Chicago, in the mandamus proceet-j ; 

LPR es) Ringling Brothers’ Circus had chosen call the syndicate’s “little cireusman’s” prohibiting the Ringling Brothers, con- ings by means of which W. J, Jones and} 
Rey for exhibition purposes. The Ministers’ tactics, the Sells-Floto people were not trolling what is known as the “circus George K. Spoor are attempting to com] ny 

© Rady By Union made determined efforts to stop. much surprised that their paper had trust,” from covering Sellso-Floto pa- pel the city of Chicago to permit them)  & 
re ha the exhibition of the pictures, but with- been covered. They said that in prac- per. tS show. Jeffries-Johnson fight pictures. 4 % P 
Piney out result. The mayor refused to pro- | eee eee ee ois ee Chief Steward testified that He held 

Pinar hibit the show and the sheriff, who was the Reno pictures immoral and that they’ } 
eS leet called upon to act, was advised from 9 certainly were a representation of an 

ef | Governor Deneen’s office by long dis- act illegal in the state of Dlinois. The 
a tance telephone that he had better not hearing was in progress Tharsday mort-\lmiGii i. 
4 LeBel ten interfere. The pictures attracted only ing when The Show . World's. forms /yayye 

ep aaa a fair sized crowd during the day, prob- cibwed: e 

: Babi? ably because of the poo location of the : 
Bean say fen eit : 9 e eee r 

oak The Ringling business was enormous 
e 

pie ey and is sald to have established a record ———— SALT LAKE STOCK 10 gaan ee 
PLMee an for the city. The matinee audience was 4 = 
aoe arate tare ‘ ; i ; i Se wake City, Aug. .—The do: 

ee Botte igi py rotecnigal display, ‘The Accident Which Cost Bert Stone His Life Only the Climax feat toublese: 1 ena wither 
a ee * Seige of Jericho,” is to be given at f T bl Mack (Willard Mack and Mavde Leone) )— 

ban get Highland Park for a week some time 0. rouble. performers who have appeared in stocky 

Hs Ay bee next month. It is planned to repeat here at the Bungaloo, the Grand, _ 

oe 4 display for a second week during the ies Gl mS the Orpheum, are interesting local fo! 

ent ey Tri-State Exposition. Lafayette, Ind., Aug. 10.—As the re- limbs. Stone gradually grew. weaker lowers of things theatrical. Migs Leon) mt 
DE e bau of EO Te Ph ee sult of injuries received in the Wabash until the end same. He was tne has announced a inten oe AGstes 11 
Ree ait i railroad yards last Friday night Bert years old and had been with the Ring- for a divorce on the grounds 0 on; 
Pees iad MACK,” SELLS-FLOTO GRAY Stone, a’ foreman with the Ringling lings for the past ten years. He was infidelity, and incompatibility of tom/iaaul 

! any TAKEN ILL IN WINONA }\‘ sy TOT a ei : eee ee ae ho 
EELS zs : : 3rothers Circus working crew, died considered a valuable man by his em-  perament ‘ 
WR Eh at Winona, Minn., Aug. 10.—When the some three hours later at St. Elizabeth’s ployers and was popular with all who Not long ago the actress underwei 

} Fab ana Scan Sells-Floto Shows left here after their hospital in this city. knew him, He leaves a number of an operation at a local hospital an 

beads engagement last Friday, they left behind The accident happened at the Union relatives in Omaha, Neb., and Murray, she now avers that a kick from her hus 
i Fee ag a under the care of Veterinary Dr. F. J. street crossing and at the time Stone Iowa. The body was prepared for burial band caused the injury which made the 
wil } aa kare Baa perecr ytnes mgaca loam or Was overseeing the loading of : poles. and forwarded to Murray, lowa. operation peceesetes Me se oe 

Ae ye ahr is ne $25, sextet, Armour grays, Not noticing a cut of cars being backec all the charges but those Of \ 1 
ef ag a> which is featured in the cireus parade qown the track he stepped directly in FATAL ACCIDENT CLOSED and infidelity, but says. thabeme Wi di 
HY ae and the arenic display. The horse was front of them and was knocked under DAY OF MISFORTUNE fent the divorce proceedings if tho: ie 

Bh Comal Ps suffering from paralysis of the bow- the moving cars. Two of them passed Mr. Stone's fatal accident closed a day charges are made. g 
Me PS aige els and. for a time, it was fedred that over him before the train could be of misfortune for the Ringlings which It is said that Mrs. Mack will head oie 

We ea ee 2 he would not recover. Careful atten-  stopned. Both legs were cut off above will make them remember Lafayette stock company at one of the local house f q 
1a) Spc aie tion has brought him around, however. — jhe knee, the left thigh being ground for a long time. Early in the morning and, as Mr. Mack is negotiating for thy ; 

+H) Wala and “Mack” will be able to rejoin his up in a frightful manner. The unfor- a horse valued at $200 became so sick Mission, it seems likely that husbang 

iid jake mates within the next few days if no  tunate man was conscious when picked that it had to be shot on the show lot, and wife will appear as rival stars dui y 

A mh S complications arise. . up and was able to tell the officers his and just before the parade started one ing the coming season. | m | 
Hay a fi The sextet is the property of the Ar- ame and home. The city ambulance of the large lions, valued at $1,500, | 

i 1 a ee 4): pour. pe omer site iy was soon on the scene. Stone was taken died so suddenly that there was not Ce NENT | 

se quarters in Chicago and is merely loaned to the hospital, where everything possi- sufficient time to remove it from the 
‘ r Hagar: the circus for exhibition purposes. hie was was done for the injured man, exhibition cage in which it was to be NOTED ACTER FOR ESTAT| 2 
ii CB ear *‘Mack” is nine years old, weighs ap- Owing to the extent of the injuries and hauled in the parade. Spectators along B eis , 

EY ae te proximately one ton, and is the winner {he weakened condition of the victim no the route saw the dead lion but thought Dorothy Russell, daughter of billie) 
i Ha babiag se Gok of many trophies, among them a lov- attempt was made to amputate the he was quitely sleeping. Russell, and Edna Wallace Hopper t 

i eat meseue presented by the King of Eng- _ : ee ee OC ee Te gt eae Ue Ss about fo engage in a pitter legal bat] 
oan ia ‘Gh and. FOF ees > estate le! Alex: 7 

i i ay my a BILLY WILLIAMS, VAUDEVILLIAN, EAD MAN'S TEETH Ae oer ne aes. Hopper, ammeter 
, liga oh CONFUSED WITH MINSTREL MAN INFECTED KELLY’S HAND  gaushter of the late Alexander Duns 4 

a be a BARNUM & BAILEY TROUBLED Newspaper reports a Tew days ago t : state an muir and says she has beemsimmuenced| oe i 
i mai! 4 ABOUT FRISCO LICENSE prought the information from a New Walter Kelly, chum of Jim Jeffries muir and Says sl portion ofmtherestay a 

a rr yt San Francisco, Aug. 10.—The Barnum Jersey city that Billy Williams, the old- and known to the vaudeville stage aS  jiioush the supposed marpiagerot the] 7 

sani & Bailey Cireus has been meeting with time minstrel man, had died.' Friends ‘The Virginia Judge,” recently under- on of James Dunsmuir to Missmusse! iam ; 

Wai considerable opposition here because of of the original Billy Williams explain went an operation which was made ‘The families of Russell and Hop have d 

ae Sas their attempt to play the city from that he is still alive and that the New necessary when he punched a fellow in heen at swords’ points for several vet's Mima 
Pa sige 2): September 8 to September 12. San Fran- Jersey Billy Williams was a variety the mouth out in San Francisco. Kelly \ ever since Miss Hooper marmedsa: 0} . 
eh cisco is to have a week of admission day performer who happened to have the and the other chap had an argument and Brown, the New York brokem 4 | i 

PtP gale: festivities about that time and the Board same name as the origina. The Billy  xKeyy's fist subsequently loosened a few a 

hat i’ of Supervisors is divided as to whether Williams who died ta Baa to have sated teathein the other delloees weckal Cavity. = #3 Tf hea 
, hang ia or not the circus would detract from the with a relative under the team name ¢ . 3 é 5 eBay ae i a 

Rg sreeeder ue ete home show. Alice and Billy Wiliams. The original Some time after the vaudevillian’s hand CHICAGO CHORUS Gre Eom : 

i i { BL As an inducement one of the circus Billy’ Williams acted with his wife, became infected and the operation was em witaed chorus git! 

eal agents offered the grand marshal of the Edith Williams, who is still on the made necessary. 3 Marie Stewart, a Chicago Chats <..§ 

faa a Admission Day parade a ten-thousand- vaudeville stage. There is a Billy Wil- From the fact that a number of drafts with a burlesque company mi lferabif 

eG dollar horse to ride and came in for liams, Jr, who is:said to have inherited which the other fellow had indorsed - York. got | herself into | GQMat iy 

a ee conuiderable sarcastic abuse as a result the dancing ability of his father, He later proved worthless, there would seem trovble a few days ago Dy gat OF) c 

H He ia of it, is soon to appear in vaudeville. to be justification for the belief that carbolic acid in the face of Cae 10 tien. US, 

im tig The License Committee was given Friends of Billy Williams say he is in Kelly's troubles came from meddling whom, she claims. had treated eet 
Ay ir final dicposition of the case. Syracuse, N. Y. with a man who was bad all through bath of hot coffee. ~~ 
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